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The Mathai affair bas conie up again. And, onceagain, the Government's conduct bas made it cle.arthat it is fighting shy of facing facts and placing them before the public. It seems to be in a hurry to exonerate him without having the courage to make a thorough enquiry into - all the serious charges madeabout t.he mysterious doings of M; O. Mathai.

documents make no mention of these "shares, • debentures,
etc., in well-known compaIJies." .In, his note of May ii,Pandit Nehru writes: ''Before this employment began he hada considerable slim' of moneywith him .. . .  " -

as by his obtaining some Ame-
rican surpluses.'� · · • Sri Morarji • Desai •is moi:e expli(}it: •_-we· have been told that Sri Mathal's work wasvery muc.l-t appreciated by the Red Cross authorities." Told by whom? 

T• BE documents placed by "STi Vishnu Sahai had no authe Prime Minister before thcirity to compel people to .Parliament on May 7 make, come to him to give eviden-

this, the Government fought shy of placing the • VishnuSa.hai Report • before Parliament. Only the Prime Minister's Note along with the comments of the Finance Minister and the Comptroller and Auditor General on • Sri Vishnu Sahai's Report were released. No wonder that a ·newspaper ·has described it as a "Report on a Report." 
Sri Morarji Desai couldfind no other proof but tostate that "Sri Mathai hadtold the Prime Minister a.tthe beginning of his service with him, that he had 1n hispossession about rupees twoto three lakhs:» . .

Sri s. M. Banerji enquired

-· And then he adds: "It is stated that as a mark of their •appreciation they. gave him some part of the surplus stock whlch they were disposing ofat the coticlUllion of the war. 
to say the least, extraordinary ce." • 
reading. After nearly three No wonder that nobody . Bhupesh 'Gupta . exposed the patently absurd posi- •

tion: "If we are not given the original report of . Sri 
_Vishnu Sabal, then,. how would we be a.ble to judgethe comments on the Report?. We -�. not seen ·theterms of reference, we do nothave t,b.e powers to call. forthe • Report of Sri VishnuSahai; we have nothing." 

months of the promise - that from among those • who Rather extraortiinary for the American Red Cross to .hand over more than Rs. three .lakh worth of surplusstock • to a_ stenotypist Jn their service. Has it been the 
common practice of the American Red Cross to· squander away its stocks instead of giving' them for useful p'QrpcSl's to the Indian 
Red Cross? And .will the 
Government oblige the public by stating how this was
verified? 

an enquiry-would .be conduc� brought the serious chargested by the Cabinet Secretary, against Mathai were eventhe Prime . Minister _ says: requested by Sri Vishnu"The present report was not Sahai to come and give evi- if Sri Vishnu Sahai had stated In his report that except forMatnai's own statement about this big sum-which incidentally has now. gone up In 'the· •last papers to "Rs. 390,000" from the original ''Rs. two to

even a departmental enquiry; dence, for obviously he hadit was in the nature of an • no powers to check up a sin-investigation to establish the gle allegation, but only tofacts.". • paraphrase whatever Mat-And how • were the · "facts" hai himself had to say in
established? No terms of re- _, the matter. ference • were announced. • While in the Rajya Sabha in February, the Home -.Minister promised· ·that the matter would be investigated "in allits aspects", the Prime Minis- Shy 

• , ter in the Lok Sabha-<Iespite the pJ,ea .of the -. Membersstatea that the antecedents .and co�enable . � cf Mathai_ when he joined h11a • 

Govt. Fights 
Of· ·Facts 

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THIRD POLICY: In. the Rajya Sabha, a specific chargewas .made ·by Dr. z. A. Ahmad.that Mathai ;in his letter ofresignation hl!ld falsely stated that he had two .. insurance annuity policies, whlle actually he had a thlrd one, whlch·would not be gone into. Even today, • tlie Government has not clarified whatSri" Vishnu Sahai dld:""'-WhenPrabhat Kar asked in the LokSabha whether Sri Vishnu Sabal "had the right of examining and cross-examining witnesses, and to ask for the production, of documents," the Speaker intervened: ''The
horiourabl� Prime Ministerhas said he (Vishnu Sahai) had no right." And the !'rime Minister himself volunteered: ''He had no right to do that,
he could only request people,such people as he wanted ·to." Pandit Nehru also added that

CARICATURE OF A PROUE: ASTOUNDING • EXCUSE: three Iakhs"-no proof of tlle involved a Jump payment G! The Prime • Minister has des- The Prime Minister in the Lok legal possession of this could the considerable sum of Rs.
cribed Hiren Mukerji's de- Sabha trotted out an excuse . be produced. No answer was 48 500 in 1957· Th·· 1 te t mand for a proper investiga- . for withholding the Vishnu forthcoining from .the . Gov- . pers do not �: �y s m��=tion as an "odd request". But Sahai :i:ieport: "Evidence is ernment_ about this point. tion of tlils serious charge.what could be more odd and often of fellow officers and Pres.sed by smt. Renu Cha- Sri Morarji Desai :found "nofantastic than that the words • others wbo would conftdentia- �varty, whether Mathai's thing irregular" .in them andof ivfa;ha!..:..the very person lly give their views about a written statement to the -.. f' th 'If h did aga!n:;t whom the charges subject, but who would hesi- ·Prime · Minister about his as- :;\!;;;{���nee �li
have been levelled-should be - tate probably to do so if they sets would be . placed before . cies, he did not diJ so becaiisetaken as the last word in. such • thought it was going to be Pa:rliament;• the Prune Millis- . he had no idea. that he had toa caricature of an tnvestiga- published." • ter said he did "not under- do so." . • 
tion. It is like asking the ac- Rather an astounding ex- stand this ,approach•. t,o this �PW. :.w�_ .. ot �e Finance cused t,o draft the judgement cuse. For, even by leaving out question" and s-c,ated ·that .,.�4,�a-,t.o•beiso,ponsiderate in his ciwn case. the names, the Report could Mathei•s· W"itte!l statement - th • little bo M hai h What is more lntrigufug is be published. And we would WilS not gh�u when he· had :as .,�so iiuioc��t a�f it��the fa.ct that even with ·all ·like t,o know-as the public joined hlm but subsequent•.y;... •'would it be wrong to conclude. would certainly like to know- wh!th , is very mucl;l :Ullerent that Mathal bragged 1n his

l 

• what -precisely was· found by from what he had stated m letter.· of resignation aboutSri Vishnu sa.hai, and liow far the Ra.jya Babha in February, .only .two insm:ance· policies; really he could probe into the as quowil above. because_ he <lid not expect multifarious activities of M.O. Is it that Sri Vishnu Sabal that his tb!rd policy would so •Mathai. . had to rely solely on Matha.l's soon be exp,h�a 'tci light? Even with all this rather own arithmetics about his as-Indecent anxiety to conceal sets at tb.e b�ginning of :his • PAYMENT BEFORE SALE:the facts, .the documents that. service -under the Prime Min- About; ·that Kulu orchard, too, 
the Prime :Mln1ster placed be-_ ister and· no other evidence there is something 1iShy which
fore Parliament give away could be found, not even the needs explanation. 
quite a few embarrassing de- written statement that Mathal How is it that Mathai sold •
tails. is supposed to have given the • it to the Birlas' c & E i\lor-

In the Rajya Sabha, on Prime··Minister? - ton and. Co. by a registered February 11 the Prime Minis- If he had his assets at the sale deed on May' 23, 1953,ter stated: ''When Mr. Mathal -time in ''Shares and deben- • while the money was paid 
came to me about 1945-46-1 µires,. etc., in well-known, to him six months before by 
think 1 n  1945 I met him-he companies", did Sri Vishnu a cheque of Rs. 125,000 on 
gave me an account of his. Sahai get the· details about the Imperial Bank of India,
a8Sets which was very consi- them? If not, what.proof is Calcutta (No. OZl88�66592) 
derable. " there to show: that Mathai • -dated November 14, 1952? Is

himself h t be it not_ rather extraordin"""S .... ,.,.""S- -AND · DEDON- as no en con- -.-
D.t11W> t· • th st that h for :n. limited liability com-TURES •. When ·pressed for de- coc mg e ory e had this bi ff... t·•� •n�h pany ·to pay·· the entite tails about a life Insurance • g _..oun ... ..,..., amount for an orchartl -policy of over Rs. two thou- .-inaide his pillow or his which was actually bought sand that '"'-·thai ... � .. when waistband? - to • explain .,_,,,.., ,..... • a his th' unusually in th. e next. financial year?

he joined Pandit Nehru's staff, aw Y ra er. • 
the Prime Minister said': How large fiJlancia� transactions CBECBAMMA TRUST: As
can I remember what happen- in later• years? , regards the Chechamma. Me-
ed eleven years ago? 1 have DISPOSAL GIFT: Another morial Trust, .Mathai'has been ·definite knowledge • that he . interesting detail has cropped • given a· clean bID by both the 
informed me of his invest- up �ch certainly deserves Prime Minister and the Fin
m:ents which were consider- elucidation.. In· February, the ance Minister, though the

-�:.:.t=:::=.:.,
able. .• • Prime :Mln1ster told the Rajya latter adds that Mathai Hind• 

j. 

I • When Sri Dhage asked if the .Sabha that Mathai was "get- ing. his mothers' name to it
Chana1<yai,nr1, New Delhl-3 ------ Prime Minist,er could give a ting a very high salary-I do might be called "imprudent

GRAMS: ASHOKA HOTEL PHONES: 30111 (40 Lin�•>" rough idea ot the · extent of not remember. exactly.:...from but cannot be called- an abuse

• '

those assets, .Pandit Nehru ·re- the American forces 1n Assam. of official position or immoralplied: • ''In fact, I have got Americaiis, especia.ijy in_ war in any sense." 
them. actually.: I cannot re- ·time, pay ,very high salaries." A question which was raised 
peat .them from memory. He But now In the latest papers; in the Press •and which has
gave me in writing and I have a snuiJ1 detail has been quietly not yet been answered is: ·Has
got papers with-me. Broadly added to it and the Prime the Deed of the Chechamma
speaIQng, 1 believe they were .. �ter says that Mathai's Memorial Trust any provision
Rs. two to three lakhs-invest- Rs. 390,000 came tci him "as a by.which M. O. M.athai at any
ed in. shares, debentures, etc,; result of his· service . with the future date cannot filiancially
in well-known companies." American Red Cross on the benefit from it by way of be� 

Curiously enough,. �e la.test Assam-Blll'Iqa • border as well ic SEE PAGE 13
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SUNDAY,. l\lAY 24, 1959

U.S .. -PAK PACT CON DEM.NED 
• With a well-attended meeting in the Darbar Hall,. Delhi b d u s· Pak Pad Day on May.17 _in response to the call of the Afro-As�!er;:lidarit ••Corife�enc_� recently held 111.Calcuta. The meeting; presided over by Smt. Ra :sbwar1 -�ehru was addressed by Chaudbri Brahm Prakash, M.P. and D:i:iCongr�'S)!Bder, M�ulana Ahmad Sayeed, President of the Jamiat UJem • R

Co
anbh.11".,;-S_mgb, Editor, Ml,!,AP daily, M. Farooq'ui, Secretary of the Delhi. mnuttee of the Commun1St. Party of India .and Sarla Sharma Co • t Corporator of Delhi . • ' . • . mmun15 .

, , Th� re��lutio� adop��d by the m�ting reitei:ated that the ,:Afro-Asian eo-. ple s opposition to. all JD11itary pacts IS basic and fundamental'' and add d . �'T t�e people of India, the . U.S.-Pak military Pact is of the most inun diae t • dodirect concem." e e an 

• . ·ne res?lution re�e1;ed to s�t.e·ments by Pakistan· spokesmen who "have been r�resbmgly candid m proclaumng that there is ifothing to pr t th potentmls of th«: military Pact from being utilised . vis-a-vis India e,ren d t ethe. recent shooting down by the Pakistan Air Force of the India 'c � 0 
which ''has· created further aJµdety." • · n an erra 

. • "This meeting of the citizens .of D�lhi is opposed to this military t ·thas always bee1;1 an "ominous threat .to India's national security and :de a=�-. dence and continues to aggravate and poison Indo- Pakistan lati " p 'dt!ie resolution and addeti : - . • . _ . re ons, sm 
_ "This meetin% extends its ffate,-nal fe4;Iings to the i,«lople of Pakistan, withwho� we _have mnumer�ble ties, and with whom we must live • • •tof �ends�p and co�perl!tion. We �<!pe·that tbe - Pakistan Govemm:i:;:::;dof its own acc«?rd rec<!gnlSe the futility . and the danger of such pacts d _nou��e_ �h�m � the mterest of p�eoful _relation, as:in its own inter:'t. _r_e_ This meetmg calls. upon all parties. �nd organisations to lend their wholehearted suppQrt to this campaign ag�st the :tJ.S.-Pak military pact."

• .• Pio�re above shli� Maulana. Ahmad Sayeed addresshig th� meeting; Oth th •· :: dais are (left to right) -M. • Farooqul, Sm� Ram�wari Nehru arid Chawn:; � Prakash. • . ;_Ph�to : vmENDKA KUMAR •

t�,i,��,:,\��:�?r. t • • / 

NFI 
, E. 'M·. 'S. SAYS. IN DELHI:

VIOLENCE ANI) DISORDER . WILL " BE
' 

_DEALT WITH FIRMLY· 

by • MOHIT SEN • NEW DELHI; l)lay 28 .••
An impressively large g�thering of Pressm�n encountered an eq all • • 1 • • • 

Chi f M· . . , . . u . y 1D1press1ve Y. •. confi.dent .
. th 

DU:�ter m the courtyard of •KeraJa House I� e mormng of M�y 20. ' A barrage of questions,
. lively repartee and high good h�our characterisedthe h�ur-�o� exc�e between Comrade � M; S.- Namboocliripad and the Correspondents. • , • 

GOOD work had been done by the Kerala Information Officer in New Delhi In prePai:ing a Printed hand--outwhich revealed the more than 

the Home Minister stated that if. necessary the Government.-":'Dul? use '.all the powers cons.:. t1tutionany conferred, on· it, including the military if the . opposition took up_ arms which�he�. are reported to be collectmg. . . But · he thought' t;his��ibillty ntight not arise l!,t

'lurid character of the NairCatholic communal agitationagainst the Kerala EducationAct. The very fact that. fewquestions were asked. ·about the nature of the gang-up against the Ministry itself Then to. indulge his wit�estified to a kind of unanim- �om? .Correspondent asked :1ty. about this point. • Is it a struggle between the Church and _the Commissar inWhat the Pl:ess seemed par- -Kerala?" . ,.; • . · t�cularly anxious to: know was , -would the situatien get out • 'Not at all! We have no of hand? Had the Chief Min- quarrel· • with the . Church as ister rushed· to Delhi , to seek �uch . at all. It is a straight"· 
the prote .. tron of the Prime 

ISsue b�tween .the mass of the .Minister and the Centre? people mtent.iJn social change •.Would the - Ministry. have to and a handfuI of reactionretreat or ev_en resi'gn? · _· aries" was Comrade E. M. s •sretort. . • ·' The key-note of the replies • Seeking c_ Ia_rification, a· numto about a dozen variations· on b this theme was firmness based er of correspondents askedop.. c. onfidence.. . . . . at on(}e whether the situation - •Could �e called serious if the 

No Withdrawing. 
Of Act 

. _ fii0osit1on was only a .. hand'-
The considered reply ofthe Chief Minister was • ''I . want to make things q�te •"We cannot withdraw the · clear. FIRST, there is no Act even if .we want to. Tha . d�ubt. the opposition is ir1 ai• overwhelming majority regard �onty and . equally thatit as a good ·piece of Jegisla- the popuJarity of the l\finis-ti<in. We shall pass ·au. the try has considerably increas.: 

n·ecessary . rules an<;i notiflca- efJ. _SECONDLY, the sttua- •tions so that the Act is -tech- �ion JS .not serio115 if by thatnlca],ly, and in every other --- JS meant that we feel theN!sense of the wqrd, In force by • WW be a break-down of theJune 1. • Government. As I have told"We are quite confident _you all earlier we are flllly . t�t the overwhelming maj- • collfident of being able toonty of the schools will open •• meet the agitation. TilmD 
. as usual. And as for the 

the �tuation is serious if yo�. handful of rowdy elements consi�� the natme of thewho are ·not prepared to OPl>OSition . and the 11iolent · a.bide either by the law or and adventurist tactics it ordinary standards of poll- openly states it is goinr to' -
• ticaldecency, we are equally. fo�ow." - • 
confident that the _Government will • be fully iible �o . prevent them making a so- Position· Ot.

Congress . cial nuisance of th'emselves.'' -A tenacious questioner· tried to raise a scare by alleginrr . • As -· for the • position of th;that Comrade . Achuta Meno� �ongress vis-a-vis the agiwas in a panic, wanted mill- tation, Comrade E. M. .a. felt tary ai.d and had sent the .t1:at there has been some .Chief Minister· on a •mission . shght shift folloWing the AIOO for this aid. . • meeting. . "Perhaps the very
Swif • . challenge we posed - to the , t • came the reply : Congress Ieadershi to ,;� don't _d!s,tort a perfect- its• attitude to . this ���'

'"3 
Pie statement. The Home communal and unconsti �tr was making it clear tional agitation has had sC:; ...th a e Government and ·not e1fect. or course . they , are e communist Party was planning a paran i , going to deal with the law and with a 'charter 0; :i�:�en�

order sit1;1at1on. You know the ancflndividual Congress·:�<;:1 us,ual slanders about this. _ •• managers may decide to close-'We have· the police and we their schools. Then again -they .
s!iall use it against any violent lilay not. " ' • !�0�'!�<!�ve bee_n op- •. Asked about why he ,llad. once. As yau kno:Q�ee _ !: .�:�:a�h�!;11e attitud� or --. given fUll freedom for peace-' the Chief ernment was,. ful and constitutional opposi- • . Minister replied _tion. It is 1n this context that ic SEE.BACK PAGF. 
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The Budget Session of ParUament.jstze lo7est and dependence on foreign assis- tists and technicians and pre- ed ourspokesmen inParilainentalso more important than other seions in a nüm er of as thC to carry out economic çIe- vent the development of re- from spotlighting the issue in a ; '
- : DR1M MinisterNebru held sober down.. rn-mannered pect& First, it gives an opportunitij. for Par1iameiit to re- velopment. search into indei*ndent : Iwo- blg.way. However, we achiev- ,

I iIs usual moflthl7 Press expression of partisan bile view tue work Of the Govemnt zn the preceding year. Bhupesh Gupt. CSSS fQ the manufacture oi ei a measure ot coorcjinatjon - :.

soon aZter the is noi dignified way to con- Seondlly, the Government's programme for the curreni pcintcj out tizat foreign pr- these medicines. The Soviet between the ma.s movement
.

Parliament session was over. duct our naUonal affafrs. hd Hirachand, R. 0. Sara!- about half the time. Congress leadeisbip iii the year is placed before the country in the formof budget de- vote capftai investment in our oer to et up an integratj outside and our work In Par- .

One expected a serious review Sri Nehru talks loudly about ya, Homi Mody, Ramnath only defence of these State, the MOO Workhig Thirdly, y ite venj lengthit extends to over three country toi.ay stood a i. Drugproject was aimost scrap- lament on tiiis issue aio.
---:. . the national and the Inter- maittaining national digni- pocictar, Babubbal chinoy, perilous proposals advanced hi Committee and even Sri and in the meantm many .nationaj atui interaa-. 650 crores wJzje at tize ar o Prdl to accommodate . the discussion on the -
. . -

national scene, a clear state- .ty, but he tends to sacrifice pratapsingli Matb.radas, Con- the Press Is that they will help Nehru have come to the : toin,.i developments take placeU provick many unsche. our ndependene ft was onij monoilists. Railway Budget, we concenfrat-
merit of the proiiems facing it hiinselfwhen it comes to
our countrY and the world at pay. .

ress duet ; T. Shah and to normalise Indo-Pak rela- conclusion that there is no duled eutprises àko. . erores. "Are eve to be-
the Praja Socialist chief hi. tions and that loans for the other way out except an

large, and what we were en- He again characterized as Harris. The Bombay meeting large amount needed would be alliance and coalition with lieve that by giving ino,e and Mathai
ed attenticih on the tmsatifcr

deavouklflg to do, how far we "completely wrong that his was convened by the Congress supplied by the Bank at lucra- the feudals and their party. T occasion for review noiny on to the road of stea snore concessions and advan..
r' worTdn of the rwa's

was provided by the Presi- dy progress. ° Lfl the Case .
the bureaucratic and unhelpful

. have succeeded and where policy is not tully a Cabiiiet ciiief riinhter Chavan at his tive rates. me congress leadership La.
S. failed, how we propose to over- policy." He went further and- residence. Must we undergo more not prepared to change its own dent's Address to both the P?ivate sector our economic

attitude of the Railway Board

. come difficulties and register atated "there is no difference M the U.S. jniperlailsts bitter and woie experiences compromising and wrong poll-
Houses of aruament, the dis Comrade Dange characteris- dependence ij be oner" he Tb MMh8I episode wbich thWdS the taff, the wide..

S. adanCe. I doubt ii sri Nehru at all evthi in a small degree.' be ailowed to use our native fore coaling tothe conclu- des, cooperate with the pro- cussibn on the General Budget, the President's Address as a asked. .
kept the Government tirougi- sPread poiiticai victimisátion

has ever been so disappOifltiflg When the Prime Mth1Ste f soil the way they used West sion that the World Bank is gresslve Left outside the Con- "Y Budget; etc. This "lifeless address, almost a dead In a detailed analysis of for-
out the session on tenter-hooks 1fldUld in. bythe Government
by its assiduous pursuit by against workers; etc.

as at the present criticai junc- our country hides the wtong Germany and Austria over a U.S. agency to further gress and pursue xneasuzes year we had our quota of sur- catalogue of thjne done" and elgn aid we have received so Comrade Bhupesl Gupta along Comrade A. K. Goiiar iric-

. tue. pro-iinperiaiist anti-Chinese the Hungarian affair? Must weaken indo-Pak relations that will win the confidence of P' La the echo of events In P°" out that "there Is no- .far esieciail from the United iu the issue of the LIC-Mun- ked the Rai4war Minister's bub-
The Geneva Conference of polleyi of some of his influen- our Big Business and reac- and economicallY enslave the vast masses of the Orlya Tibet,. the shooting down of the k it Slid whatever little SLates, Comrade Bhupesh Gu- dhra deal provided yet another ble of competition from road

Foreign Ministers Is on. He had -tial cóileagues, he La doing no politicians be allow- country? It is necessary peasantry and trthal folks and MF Canberra by Pakistan and atempt Is made to maie a re- pta pointeci out tiiat is. 133.74 eloquent proof of the influence "P° 58 the cause for de-
not a word to say about it. It La service to our country or our ed to gang up with hardly to stir nationwide indigna- break them from their tradi- in the domestic sphere what '°°" Well, the review is very crore usa been allotted to the jelded b Big Business even crease in earnings of the rail-
true that Sri Nehru was em- own came. One need not refer veiled agencies of the U.S. tion against the Bank pro- tional feudal ch1efs Instead may be called i'affalre MCtMI. and hides certain very private sector (mostly at the in- at the highest circles In the by pointing out with facts .

phatic In dismissing. the ap- to the statements of Morarii State Department? posals. of correcting Its mistakes, the fl21Ol thiflS that have Laken stance of the USA or the World Government. figures the fail in efflcienày,
prehension that there had Desal regarding Quemoy and needs no saying that our The Chester Bowles proposal Congress leadership is taking '- Anotb? issue which should place in tiils country of ours in Bank). The second feature of theunder-utilisation otfull .

been any recent attack on the .iatsu made in the United Party is the most consistent . for a joint defence plan bet- a new and more reactionary have received greater atten.- the last year.' the aid Is that quite a large Apart from. the question of PactY of rolling stock and thà . .

policy of neut4ullty in the States. One has to read toge- defender of our Independent ween India and Pakistan was step to coalesceTwith the arch- :

W8 the U.S.-Pak bflate- . Abmad said in the Rajya chunk of it Is not for producilve corruption and malpractjces indifferent attitude of the man-
Soviet Union. Th varied ques- ther the speeches of his lead- forei policy and friend- also part of the above game. feudais In Orls.4a. rd military aid Pact signed Sabba that the Arjreg w- pfrpj but for direct con- involved in the Prime Mmii- agement towar complaints .

. tions On foreign policy asked ing colleague and Home Mlii- ship with China and Sri Nehru : Sri Nehru did reject it. But it ° Ankara, but which by a "Unimpfring, stale in ita ap.. suinption. Pointing to the tWa Special Assistant's dubL. from the public. He also drew
by the foreign correspondents jr, Sri Pant, on the day he does not advcnce national in- j not enough to treat it as an OPPORTUNISM P" of events and proces- proach and unrealistic in its as- danger ahead, i this tendency ou traiisactions, .uze impor- pointeci attention, wit instai-
showed which way their mas- was absent from Parliament terests by attacking us. lie and isolated incident. Forcing a ses quite isnderstandabie n sessment". of den on foreign aid and Lance of the issue lay in ex- ces, to the wastage and corrup-
ter are seeking to turn the and of his own Deputy l4iiiis- his Govtrnment should pay pro-Western swing by eplolt- 'N Oa, the Congress op- the context of the given po- Comrade Bhupesh Gupta cha- encouraging foreign capital posilsg the widespread ye- tioñ rainpaist on the railways.
face of ur country. ter Mrs. Menon and compare more serious attention to the ing the Tibetail Issue, propos- portunism wiii cuscreut the , almost side- as mocking at the Nagpur de- the time we proceed to the Business houses in the coun- solution on the maipractices in-

Iitical .7pesmtaflØ in Par- racterised the Budget proposals continues, he warned that "by sniflcations of certain Big important non-offliai re-
The report of the Inter- them with the speech Pandit pro-imperialist reactionaries ing an Indo-Pak military affi- Con. iLaelf and damage its .ecked in spIte of the efforts claration of the- Congress. "The Tijjrd Plan, we will be faced try and how such connecUàns dulged in by Big Business in the -national commission for Viet Nehru himself had to make on and aroind his Goverflmeflc ance (underhardly veiled U.S. regime. But the same oppor- ,fl by the Communist Nágpur declaratfion has gone by with a paymenLa crisis .... The could hate been used to in matter of foreign exchange was. nam headed by India is out. Tibet the next day to see what

SNehru-Paid a tribute to its are the differences in ap- and party who sek to distort auspices), the World Bank ttt policy i. being tried to rivet tze attentionand change lila foreign policy. mediation and loan for canal out in Kerala as well, directedwórk. The report documents proach and policy inside the The anti-Giinese mmpa1'fl water, open-door to U.S. and to overthrow the Communist-
°f the country on. the new . . moved by Comrade V. P. Nay-ar

ti:case that the T3.S. puppet ruling party. is cooling down. It coul4 no foreign capital as proposed at led Ministry and it violates threat to our security and during the session. Comrade

Grernment of$outh Vietnam We welcome his efforts to but be so, for it had no real the Washington Conference-- every canon of democracy. Sri ia .
Na'as i,ointed out that though

has violated inevery possible keep in leash his own rem- roots. But the very fact that all this constitutes the de- Nehru has stated that the The Vivian Bose Enquiry in-
there were rules and regtfla-

,
way and over and over again tionaries but our internal dif- could be raised to a high mands of US. Imperialist p0- Congress is 'not connected" t the conduct of oIcers in-

ions.for controlling foreign ex- .

the Geneva agreement, that ferences should not be mini- pitch and could confuse a hey on our country. They are th "the big movement in volved in the LIC-Mundhra
change, experience had sho'ñ .

. its rhcalcitrant policy is a di- ,jsed for they cannot help to 1ge number of honest dc- vital to our sovereignty and- Kerala" led by the Christian deal, hanging fire since the
that the Government had not .

.. rect threat to peace In the area restore correct balance In ments deserves the earnest security and mean an end to and Nair leaders to close Budget Session last year, also

. I.
being supported, financed and jp towardi our great neigh- tic and peace-loving elements velopment plans. The danger free to take part in it in their The session started in both 0 F 0 \TER,DEPENDENCE . .
arid we all know that it La ciun policy and friend- and deep attention of patrlo- our independent. nationai de schools but Congressmen were assumed some importance.

S

guided by the U.S. Govern- hour. inside the ruling party. they betoken demands a uni- individual capacity. Houses with a privilege motion .

ment. Occasion demands not
a pat on our back. Our re- ANTI-CHINESE

ted campaign against U.S. statement further re- against Sri . M. 0. Mathai, the

. presentatives have done all THE CANAL WATERS po1icy . aims via-a-via our vealed that the Congress lead- former Special Assistant to the board as far as this Budget

. that they could. A bold call to ACIIVITIES country. ers of Kerala did succeed in Prime Minister Nehru, for cer- proposal is concerned," he pa- . . ()J'
..

TJ ; All) :

all Afro-Asian nations to seize 0 NCB again, while the . getting the support of the tS.ifl remSXkS he made about inted out. -.

the Initiative and turn the LI OW far conidsion in oov- rtiglit-wing burgeols Press OflISSA Coe rngh Command in Parliament in his letter of real- .

tidethis is what is needed. ' ernment Oliey had gone was trying to build up the . their parallel movement ag- gnation to the Prime Minister. Foreign _ :

What Is happening in Vietnam W9.S demonstrated when the World Bank Mission, it was T has supported the Kerala Government Towards the close of the ses-

is part of the U.S. Imperialist ProhaPerjt reactionaries our Party alone which was Morarii De.sai's proposals the Oppo- sion the Government placed Aid
policy in the wholeAfro-ASlafl dared plan an all-parties all- cautious and sought to stir the . for a Congress coalition with sition parties. Pandit Nehru their decision on the Vishnu

region. The U.S. bilateral India convention at Juflunth'r vigilance of the nation. The the Ganatantra Parishad in only stated that their agitation Sahal nquiry into the allega- Houses, . Communist gaged when it is possible to find and decisions. and had been over-1ndulget
. country's future Is being mort- fluence Government policies been strict in ' enforcing them

pacts, the aid to Pakistan, and Sri Nehru did repudiate Mission has come and gone Orissa. In his Press Confer- would be carried an "peace- '°' against Mathal, which left spokemsen drew the attention other alternatives sources of re- '
planning and istilising the Ti- it. But it WaS held nevertlie- after visiting and talking at ence, Sri Nehru gave full- my." the Members thssctisfied and.

- betn tuoil are all part of less, with the participation of New Dethi and Karac. Even throated support to this move . Now evebody ows fl uout the of the counir b the necei venu eseciafl by mobilising The s; p. j cma, wth big detera.
of changing certain basic atti- the internal resources for the was 8.150 pursued with ylgour

the same picture. It Is a pity the R.s.P: Chairman Ganga the Times of India had to and advanced some curious whom the Kerala Congress ssion, the Mathal episode and of the Government In re- reconstruction of the country, by Comrade Bhupesh Ghpta, Foreign.

S

'that our country's Prime Mlii- Saran Sinha, Akali leader admit that the early "enthus- arguments. allies, e.g. the Muslim League the LIC-Mundhra- deal. were gd to fore1i aid, foreign ca- by using the unutilised man- ending in the conviction of one

later faiLs to educate and warn Master Tara Singh and leaders iasm has been replaced by Soon after the General Elec- and the Praja Socialist Party. hot favourites for headlines In

th& country against the dan- of the Jan Sangh ad other "resee." tions, the Coness Seereta is necessary for the coun- it of the anfi-Coim1g eann o SLaIn secr, pr, by ung the unutilised of the biest indua1 mag- Exchange . . .

gerous plots of imperialism. splinter groups, but only a The proposals of the World Sadlq All in his pamphlet on try to know what the Con- frenzy souht to be created
taxation measures wage policy, installed capacity and above nates in the country for Illegal

. hundred persons attended it. . Bank have been kept secret the General Elections had gress-led Opposition In Kerala over Tibet.
food iolic', agrarian reforms, all, by reorganising the trade holding of foreign exchange Topmost industriaut5

etc., illustrating the wealmesses pattern of our countty so that outside the countra practice hd been goln outside the .

The Congress and the Corn- but nough has leaked out In described the Parishad as "an is seeking to do. It is misguld- and failures of the Government our external export trade pays "' prevalent among the couV iJee indulging in alt . .

THE TIBETAN AFFAIR munists did not join the con- the Press to show that the new organisation of ex-Princes and Ing school children at the Ins- . Failure Of on eacis of these counts with for our machinery imports." "Patriotic" free enterprisers °' of manipizlatiom of se-

- .

vention. The main edge of the proposals of the Bank are more ex-prineelings." Sri Nehru has tigation of the reactionary .
wa another blow to the pane- cret accounir. In the case of . .

çERIOUS elements bf Indian speakers was directed against in line with the Pak demands now discovered that "the Pa- thollc Church and the high- Plan . For example on the connect- The. Drug YiSLaOf private sector virtues. imports Into India they over- . .

public opinion are coming the foreign policy of the In- than the Indian and they go rishad is something more than caste pro-feudal Nair leaders ed questions of foreign ex- While the Government went invóicd and, similizrly, in the

tO realise that the Tibetan dian Government and.botii Sri back on the earller.recOmmen- the rulers. It is an organisa- a legally passed Act.of The Session Started towards thane crisis and foreign aid, . Deal on adding to the tax burden on case of exports fro,i India

affair was a big diversion to Nehru and Sri Krishna Menon dations of the Bank itself. In tion in the territory of these the State Legislature, which the end of the.third year of tile Comrade Dange pointed out .
the common people, enforced they under-invoine& wizàt_

take our attention off theU.S.- were named and criticised. other words, they are another old rulers which cons1st chief- has been screened by the SOnd v-Y Plan which how foreign capital was dicta- . There wera a number. of in- betterment levy on the peasàn- ;
ever profits accrued thereby

Pak bilateral Pact. Enough has The Jan .
Sangh spokesman and crude attempt at "rnon- ly of Adivásis. . . . Therefore, Supreme Court and signed by

happelled in recent weeks to openly . said that what was key justice," to use an rndian you must ot look on it as the President of the Indian promised an increase of i per tine to us terms which are in staflces revealed during . the at the ioint of bäyon, it Were beisw devosited with the

expose the evils that have happening in Goa, South Mn- proverb. . .
some alliance with merely old Union himself. The self-pro-

cent in 1fldUStFIal production, imical to our national Interests session, to show that the fore- demonstrated quite a classic .

banks in foreign countries

followed this Páct But Sri ca, Ceylon, etc., was the logical In the original proposals, rulers but rather with certain claimed champions of demo-
er cect In mining, 18 pet and harmful for planned deve-. ign aid we receive from the sensh of "democratic spirit" and ° the Government ..

Nehru took no notice of the result of the foreign policy of India was to pay Rs. 60 to 'TO people who do at the present cracy and rule of the law are cent in agriculture, 25 per cent lopment. Taking advantage of USA has begun to influence "flonVlolenre" by . writing oft no control. Thoizh about

same. the Government of India, for crores. Now the Indian share moment represent the Adi- violating it with Impunity in in national imome and 18 ier our difficult foreign exchange our internal and international ° ES. 100 Crores f income 135 coms had been taken up

- It La true Sri Nehru has been the Western bloc was retorting has been fixed at Es. 120 to VaSis." Keraia for their narrow parti-
cent in Per capita income. But position, the World Bank team policies to the detriment of na- due from the big- " one year agaifl8t bILsiness-

primarily responsible for ton- to thls policy of appeasing the 250 crores according to varying It is an amz1ng argument san aims.
the progress of the Plan showed in its report on our economy tional interests. one such was gest fr1C151 sharks, tax-doij- f° viOkZtiOi of foreign -

. ing down the aggressive anti- Communist bloc. Press. reports. The dateline of which blindly states that the They are going In for all-out .
that none of these targets are advised us not to go in for ox- the ,notorious agreement witit gem and speculators. exchange regijajo, the

. Chinese offensive of the Right The PSP spokesman wanted ending the supply of canal feudal . chiefs represent their resistance campaign against likely to be achieved. The rate Pansion of the public sector. Merck, an American dru ni- Government hwi not chosen

laying stress on maintaining Tibet and representatives of it is now proposed that it The truth Is that the Con- implementing th& Education of increase in industrial produc- Then again; how did foreign ndacturthg arm, entered Into Punjab to vrosecute even a singie in-
. . wing in hit own party and a plebiscite to be organised in waters to Pakistan was 1962; subjects. .

dividual. . . ;

Act because they are panicky. had precipitately come capItal behave? LInt year, by the Hindustan .Anti-Biotics

India-China friendship. the "free world" allowed to go should be extended by anothe gress even after ten years of the year when the Land down; the ntiona1 income had Government wanted a ve per to manufacture streptomicin Struggle v,ent had no on&ot

SrI Nehru significantly ad- there. ten to 15 yearS. -. Independence has not carried Bill, Panchayat Bill and the j
actually gone don in the pro- cent'cut In the Es. 28 crores Ira- and Dihydrostreptomicin. over the ex-princes who held

mitted that the presence of From outside the conven- Sri Nehru in his Press Con- out its own anti-feudal pro- District Council Billall seri .

VOUS year as revealed later by PDXt bill o kerosene, but that Comrades S.V. Parulekar nd the session, the huge foreign exchange resour-

the Dalai Lama in India did tion, Jai Prakash pronounced ference. stated that the Bank's granune that would havebro- . practical democratic snea- .

the Estimates of National. In.. move was effectively sabotaged Renu Chakravarty through a great Pnnjab betterment levy ces In foreign countries. He

inv6lve a "certain strain" in that the original sin lay in latest proposals were, "finan- ken the link of the feudal sores, win be implemented In come; agricultural production by the powerful international motion for discussion of . the '° °' ..nc firings ,jgg+.e revision of the pee-
. the relations between China India recognising the miser- cially overwhelmIng to our rulers with their subjects and practice. The reactionaries of had gone down considerably in oil cartels. Machine-tools worth agreement, spotlighted the harm ° '°' vi!lagers the sent Acts and rules to make it

and India. He once again rei ainty of China over Tibet. thinking and the period rather won the people for the Con- hues in Kerala know that the previous year and the coun- Es. seven crores were given to done to our people by the sei.nession resorted to more rigorous and fonl-praof .,.

S
terated that Tibet was an in- The U.S. Medical Aid Foun- long." .

gress. The feudal rulers have their future Is dark if these ' W55 facing an almost per- aid which will agreement It will prevent;the by the Government to sup.. and called upon the Govern...

tegral part of China, though dation has decided to give tons Even the Times of India been using the sins of omiision progressive measures come in- petual food crisis. The foreign adversely affect the production supply of these wonder dru gs the ieoile. the Violation mont to -eniorce the Act vigo

. "obviously there Is a Tibetan of medical aid costing millions editorially wrote on May 16 : and commission of the Con- to operation. They are fighting .

exchange crisis was becoming of our State-owned t, our people at low prices; it of all norms of decent helm- rous]y. . . i

individuality." of dollars to the Indian Ccii- "it La not a compromise plan. gress regime and the fact of ith thefr backs to the wail. worse with the fall in exports. : Machine-Tools at Bangalore. will cirain iarge amowits of for- ClOUT by the State iiJo3ern.. The Government in its reply

He misused the occasion tral Tibetan Relief (yonnnittee. It comes dangerously close to a part of the feudaLa them- But they are ghting not only Nèithr the President's Ad- and its implications to our eco- try in the nature of royalties were sought to be ventilated sition was satisfactory and tInt
This question of foreign aid eign exchange out of the coun- meat and Chief Minister, etc., contended that the present po-

for a bantering cheap attack It is noteworthy that none the Pakistani plan." It in- selves being Inside the Con- the Kerala Government but dress nor the, Finance Minis- nomic and political independ- and technical services; it will by Communtst Members of it is dealing with malpractices
. on the CommuniSt Party. He other than Acharya 3. B. Kri- volves that we will not feed . gress to prove that the Con- the common .pople of Kerála, tWs speech introducing the ence was again spot]igite by give a mnopoly to Mereks for Parliament duritg the ses- as far as possible. .

S.

said that the resolution of palani Is the Chairman of the cur own Rajasthan canal for .gress Is no better than them violating all decencies of pub- aI Buciget provided any Comrade Bhupesh Gupta In the the supply of some of these During the session. certain .

.
our Executive on Tibet was committee and he has $ated an'ther e'ght years with our but In fact worse. lie life, nil democratic princi- appraisal of the situ- Rajya Sabha during the gene- drugs for the next ten years to ut the fact that the stit developments .

a "precis" of the Peking that his committee and the own waters and let Rajasthan It should put every honest pl and every noble tradition allon or even an honest ad- ral discussloifon General Bud- at prices mucis maler ofthe agitation ino cok place.- it 'was durIng the .
. . PEOPLE'S DAILY article Government work in close co- desert lands remain dry. The Congressman to shame that of They will not mn of the failure of the get. We saw correcily thedan- highes. than is necessary. Last- solely under the urisdictióii of session that Sri. M. B Mai .

. "with an attemit to tone it operation. In Bombay, the en- Bank has summarily rejected after overteil years ofCOfl- .sucoee.
down to suit Indian condi- tire American Lobby and the the Indian plan that could grass rule, situation eiists .

Ij to push forward our ceo- ger looming ahead in an undue ly, it will hamstring our salem. the State Legislatue, prevent- . PAGE
. .. tirnis." The whole country leadership of Big Business is meet the just demand of Pak- : in OrI where the Con-

is tan about who had,to In the committee Their names istan at le than one-third ess Amémbly. Pa as a P. C. JOSHI M&Y24, 1959 . AGE

come down to earth and are worth remembering: Il- of the expenditure and In whole, the majority of the (l1ay 19)
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- A recent Washinon Conference which h recved a ericans who rsed the be- ed d for however, eident Eisenow-

- fairig good coverage in the Indian Pràs marks the starting tan affair and its impact on 1958 as totaJiin one billion dol- er held a Press Conference in

paint of a new line of American jroach towards India
Indifl opinion. Hindu's Wash- jars, which he described as "a which he said he was fearful of

which may have considerable sigt nce for the friture.
ington Correspondent flajara- dramatic acce'eration of the the term "iflainiV" aid. While

man noted that "it was Onl3 tempo of this drive." he believed that India's pro-

H on May 4 and 5, the Communists." OtherIndians in-
Indian participants including If Dillon warned about the must be rapid, Eiseztho-

Mr. Asoka Mehta himself who Soviet economic challenge, wer added that he did not think

United States-India Confe- eluded Bharat Earn, son of Lila were. being apologetic about others, eqijaily influentia', have that.AmeriCa had the "sole re-

rence on International Econo- Sri Barn, the business magnate; Inciia's socialistic pattern of been tafldng of the Chinese spOflbfflY" in the matter.

mic Cooperation was organised B. J. Patel, President of the All- society." threat. Senator KeimedY a While the immediate impact

by the Comn1Itt for Interna- India Cooperative Union and,

-
on EconoC a body of ose, A. D. Goa and Seff-Assured

.v uenal fre in the of the Washington conference

set Up last ye with the en- Fra Moraes, e&to of Indian
DemocraC Party, told the con- may not be seen as steed-up

couragement of the State De- Express. One only missed Mi- Businessmen
ference that the outcome of the American Government aid to

. pariment to provide a sort of n'OO MaSSfli.

economic comPetition betWfl India, it does not, in the least,

bipartisan lobby for the Mutual The conference was meant to Averifl Harriman, the million-
India and China would vitally mean that American private in-

Security programme. While create a sort of climate for dol- aire Democrat, tried to dispel
affect the security and stand- vetors will not try to conie in

this year's conference was de- lar aid for India's Third Five- American fears about India jag of the United States. "But in a big way. Besides, the po-

vothd to Ina, next ye'S fl Year Plan, and at the sage me Government's "SoallSt" objec- the harsh fae f the matter lifical sfrate at lay behind

be on Africa.
to influence its course. What is tives: "For my part, I think it are'that in the last decade China the Washngthn conference is

The Boaid of Directors ofthe sigpificant to note about it is is a good thing that they use
ha surged ahead of India in extremely signiftcant.

- . . Committee for International that it clearly reflected a new this word. It is a highly pOPU-
most sectora of its economy."

-
EconoC Growth makes an in- Amecan approach to Than word among the Asian peo He reveed that "last year, Grooming

. teresting cocktail of the Wail policy. At the same time, it in- pies, where apita1iSm has be- China's rate of economic growth India

Street and the Peningon its dicated the anxiety of powerful come closely
idenlifiedII05t was at least three times as high

Chairman s Eric Johnston, Pre- Indian circles to get large-scale SyIIOflymOUSWth colonialiSflL as India's ...... "Unless India ia Wked out With pàinstak-

sident of the Motion Picture In- AmeriCan private investment The Indians have taken it away able to demonstrate an abifiti' ri perristence by the for-

dustry of America, and its into this country and thereby from the CommuniStS who have at least equal to that of China American Ambassador

.
members include General Lu- ensure the pattern of Indian tried to exploit it for their own to make the transition from India, Chester Bowler, it

cius D. Clay, Dr. Milton Bisen- economy congenial to Big Bu- purposes." .

economic stagnation to growth, aims at building up closer

. hQwever, President of Johns thness, both indigenous and How self-assured American 5° that it can get ahead- of its Indo-Pak.entente tLncie1 Wes-

Hopkins UniversitY and brother foreign.
businessmen could feel about

expanding population, the en- tern particularly American

.
of the President; aeneral Alfred

The running thread of the presentthllj India could be tire free world will suffer a page, as the i'Lrst step to -

M. Gruenther, former Chief of Indian confributOflS to the seen in the speech of Ralph serious reverse. India as a counter

NATO; and George Meany, the conference voiced this den- Binney, Vice_President of the "India herself will be gripped to the growing might of

trade unionist with a heavy bias ge?OUS point of view. Impel'- First National Bank of Bos- by frustratiOn and political in- China in Asia.

for Big Business. tant to note is the fact that toni who recently returned stability, its role as a counter it was in this context that .

,- The co-SponsorS of this year's India's official spo1cesm from a State DePartment to Red China would be lost, and Bowles gave the call at the con-

conference on India were the took up this theme through Trade Mission to India: "Now ComJnimisfll would have won ference for a Nehru-Ayub

-
National pianning Association, out.

the time for the AmeriCan its greatest bloodless victory." summit. HO declared that the

the Asia Toundation, the Stan-

chances for Indo-Pak reconci-

-
ford Research Institute and the

New Line Of U0S 4pp.roath
liation are "probably better to-

Centre for International Studies

day than at any time since the

' . of MassachusettS Institute of
partition of British India in

Technology.

1947."

. The him of companies which

It in th conte that

acted as the "contrbUtiflU

Aim ils The Same : Change
India's attitude to the Tibetan

1'
sponsors" show. the active

question was regarded as a

- interest of American. Bi-Bu-

godsend for these long-range

siness in this conference and

American political strategists.

particularly of those who 0

siness In our coun??J. The list fld I a. s Fo reIg n Po I i cy

Washinaton Post wrote on May

hav alieady been doing bu-

5: What the experience (In-
. dia's on Tibet) may well do is

includes the Bank of Ame-

to intensify India's determina-

c - ca, the Bunge Cooration; -

Uon tO succeed th a free al-

Central Gulf Steamship Lines; FROI4'OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT i-------- ----.--=-- ternative to the Communist

; -
Johnson and Johnson Inter-

systein wa cenily be-

nati&nal; Kaiser Engineers

ing discussed at the conference

\
Overseas corposation; Kaiser Ambassador Chala said that firms to mOve in. There is Much has been made in the in Washingtonand thereb' to

.
Aluminium and Chemical though India wanted loans to ample opportuniCy for vwk- Indian Press about Vice-Presi- influence the course of other

- Corporation K. A. &cport "tide us over this critical period ing. money there. You get - dent Nixon's speech at the con- ASian countries. Beyond this,

Co.; Koppers Co. Inc.; Merck, in our economic historF, even virtually a f-rae ride on your ference, in which . he said: "I the experience also may be an

Sharp and Dohine lnternatio- snore important to my mind, is capital for the first five years would not like to 'rest the case to more regional co-

nat;
Pfizer International Ic.; the investment of private Arne- of a companY's operation." on simply the negative issue of oporalion among the non-Com-

Stanrd-Va' Oil Co.; rican mpital in Indian indus Binney franklY stated that the how to defeat CommUni'. If munist countries."

Union Carbide International tries. There is a wide and ex- advantages of investment there were no Communism and

. Co.; Willys O:ierIand Export panding scope for this invest- with Indian jIr'fls in joint no Gommunist threat to pOople Asoka Mehta's

Corporation; and Isthraian nient. . . I attach more inipor- ventures are especially at- like those of India, there would

Steamship Co. It is interest- tance because it would tractive. He warned that if still be poverty, disease and Performance

- jag to not that in the Press lead to economic cooperation the American . firms did not ned. Otr primarY interest

.
publimty given to the confer- between the peoples of the two mote in, the Soviet side must be the cthry of plenty-

Asoka Mthta in an American

ence in India, this important countries and cooperation . bet- would. . .

ovqr want, of freedom over. - radio prome readily echo-

. . iidt oi contributifl oflsO?3 Oen pebples is much more im-
ranny."

ed s point of vi,

- was played down, if not at- portant than cooperation -bet- Meeting Soviet
But the real meaning be-

that "On both sides in the past

-.-- together mtssLn. -.
ween Governments."

hind this catchy. rhetoric was
tWO months there has been a

Reserve Sank Governor Ian- Challenge
provided by SenatoD Kenne-

desire to get over our difficul-

Only l4asani
gay said: "The development in

dy who agreeing with Nixon's
ties, and come closer together."

the public sector has not only The "Soviet economic chal- dictum, elaborated it: "If our
Presumably gauging the In-

: .
Was Missing not retarded progress in the lenge", particularly . with the iCterest appears to be pizrely

dian feelings. over American

private sector, but in fact sti- adoption of the Seven-Year. selfish, anti-CommuniSt and
arms -aid to palcistan, he cau-

:
The pr6minentf personalities mulated it and given it an op- Plan has, indeed created grave, part of the cold warif it

tiously added that "it would

'. paiticipating in this conference . portunity to grow." concern in WashingtOn. A appears to the Indian people
be easier for us to come toge-

covered

a wide rangefrom
speech by Allen Dulles, Direc- that our snotives are purely

ther in terms ,f regional econo-

- Government repreentative5 to Underplaying th' of the Central Intelligence politicalthen we shall play
mic interests.

-
; businessmen. economiStS and

Agency of America, was the into the hands of Communist
0im Mehta alsO disclosed

speciOlists on Indian develop- Public Sector beginning of a new campaign and neutralist propagandists
that he had akeady spent long

-
ments. Apart from jnbassador

for highlighting tiis "chal- . . . ."
hours with Pakistan's Ainbas-

Chagla, the Inllian participants Sri B. K. Nehru was equally lenge". characterising an Ame-
sador in Washintoz Asia

-', -
included B. K. NehrU I.C.S., fothght in underplaying the rican recession as "an-expemive. Glittering

Ahnzed, and in fact suggested a
"package deaV' to him. Axis

- Commissioner General for Eco- public sector. He told the Ame- luxury", Allen Dulles warned

nomic Ai' and H. V. B. ricans that "the Indian econo- "the Soviet propagandlists have Proposals
d, it may be noted, had -

.

Ienar, Governor of the Reserve my, contrary to popular belief had a field day in recent mon-
suggested on April 30 in a

0 Bank, who has been described ifl this country is still a predo- ths, pounding away at American itany glittering proposals for
speech before the Far East

by a U.S. Senator a "one of fljnantly private enterprise eco- free enterprise." helpthg India came up in the
encan Council of Commerce

the
chief ahtC of India's nOfly. Indian Go'eermflefltal ax- Effective U.S. aid program- conference Harriman wanted

and Industry in New York: "If I

-
economic proammeS."

penditureS are about ten per mes have bOen under conside- India be given a- thousand mil-
OO et neighbour were to

- It was quite a sight to find, cent of the total net national ration for several months to lion dollars annually. Kennedy
view the facts of life in their

- standing between two
American income as againSt 20 per cent in counter this threat. These are suggested a Marshall Plan for

correct perspective, and were to

- -
millionaires, Averill Harriman this country. . . It is, therefore, mainly sponsored by DfflOfl, Thdia. Humphrey recommend-

desire it, Pakistan could wefl

and John D. nockefeller m, the OOUS that a plan for the pub- hself a big financier, who is ed long-range U.S. aid, all the become its dctensive shield,

shining specimen of Indian So- lic 'sector alone would, in our Assistant Secretary of State for wheat India needs and also de-
lying, as it does, across the his-

cialism, "the Honourable Asoka conditions, be meaningless." Economic Jff5.fr5. Dillon has .
velopment of regional and mul-

torte invasion routes to India

- Mehia" described as "one of In the conference itself, it recently -estimated that Soviet tifarious aid programmes.
the north-west and the ap- . -

- India's most outspoken anti- was the Indians and not the commitments to underdeveloP- During this very conference, .I SEE PAGE 13
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COiilJØUiW Pi U V C4LL''

Fig t Coniniunul Riots !
Resolution adopted by the meeting of the Cen- tigators of communal unite in concerted efforts fight against the commun-

tral Executive Committee of the Communist Im and communal riots, to combatflie anti-nation- al cafl!er and -fight corn- . .

Party of India held-- from May 9 to 12, in Delhi. no flItter which comu- a! forces of communalism munai rlot.
- nity they belong to, will be and - maintain communal It studs zts warm- greet-

T HE Central Executtve or biaáed- behaviour on the dealt with and punished In amity and goodwill which ings to our Party comrades.

L Committee of the Corn- partof. the police cannot !' exemP1aY was'. UtIOSt are essential for the ad- who have risked physical - <

-
munist i'arty of India de- but encourage the column- must be exereimd vance of our democracY. assaults an4 "- de- -

. plores the communal dis- nI elements and cause âp- over their actiyities and Communal riots and corn- fending the victims of these -

turbances which have re- prehensiofls and a sense of timely preventive action munalisni : constitute the riots.. .

cently taken place in Bho- insecurity among the minO- must be taken wherever weaiozs of i*ople's enemies The Central Executive

pal, Sitamarhl, Akhta in rity cOmmunity. It must be they are active. - Thus it to divide them in order to Cecmnittee welcomes the - -

Bihar and Mubarakpur realised that the Govern- should be made plain to defeat them.. They are a icent resolution of the .

UI. P.) ment has a siecla1 respon- -
these anti-slI elemen? weairnn to divide the trade Cons Working Commit- -

- - sibility in the matter of that their crimmal activi- union and. kirnn movement tee on tiis question and
The Executsve protion of the minority ties-will be suppressed with to defend- the gains of the oers - the Communist -

Committee offers itadeep mnunity. This has been ' -the strentIi at the vested interests. Party's cooperation in con'- -

sympathy to the families of - time and again stressed by command of the Govern- . The central FIxecutive bating the forces of tom- -

- those who have bet their Pi,bne Minister Nelthi and ment. nitte appeals to the munaiiisn. It -- earnestly

dear ones and to all those some other leaders of the The C. K C. appeals to organised mass mOvement, hopes that all progressive T - -.

-
who have suffered physical Government. our people to take the re- to the workers' and peasant parties will come together
injuries, mental anguish The Contra! Executive cent communal disturban- orglinisatiofls and to all to fight this menace to - -

antldestructioflofprOpertY. Committee hopes that ins- - ces as a danger signal and progressive institutions to national unity.

given all necessary relief ,, ,
and every other kind of -.

I - .

assistance. - . - -
F - .

o EXEORESEEN
COMMUNAL IDISTU1WANCES IN IIIIOPAL . .- - :

OCCI1RRE1C. -

AN EYE WITNESS ACCOUNT
not the result of some sud- - -

den unforeseen OCCU?rfl-

- * Incidents Were Orgauiised * * Police Resorted -

parties of communal rea- .

3anSaflgh - - To 4haeSided Punitive Measures -- : .
:

Hindu Mahasabha were .

actively rousing religious -- -

: -

.and communal passions. We have received a number of enqufries as to why Euog OUR CORRESPONDENT

Moreover the cornmuilal we have not been reporting on -the communal disturb- .

elements get . encourage- ances that have taken place. We have already pub- . --

ment -from certain vested lishOd a report -on Sitamarhi. Regarding-Bhopal, we able damage had been done eiT against them. Assembly - - -

interests who want to dlvi- were keepiisg back the report pending representations that curfew and restrictions members who demanded- fact-

de the maSSesa!' disrup - that were being made by Communist M.P.s and others .
under Section 144 were im- lities to go to the town to help . -

mass moveme who had gone there. Here below we give an eye-wit- posed. Culfew was enforced in control the sitüatiön were

find that ness account of. some o the incidents in Bhopal.
in he (.

in some cases the com!nu- . being the Ramzan months
- nal feeiiflgSafldPTP1d. HE communal disturb- pate - in the agitation being when spedlal night prayers are One-sided application of the .

are1;0: or UnSeenil oli- ances that took place conducted there about the heldwere d4ven off to the punitive measures gave policO .

a
as -Bhopal towards the end Alamglr mosque. Rabid corn- police stations. . opportunities to lord It over

or
. of March and the way the munal incitement was openly both communities. Indlscfinii-

- situation there has been calTied on there. among Muàlims -was nate beating up, terrorisation -- .-

- FMLIJBE O' handled by the authorities Two more days that were to taken advantage of by aggres- and pilfering against the '

-AIJTUO1IITIS have caused serious suffer-- elapse before Ranga Pancha- sive elements among them to minority commumty was an-
-

mc? to the o le m èneral ml the other colour playing give a call for congregating companied. by o e n a n d . -

The Central Executive b i festival that follows Holi saw the next day at afternoon shameless feasting at public

Committee flOteS with pain anu i.O t.i e minori y corn- a few incidents which should prayers In the Jama Masjid. COSt m the localities of the

and sorrow that the admi- munity in particular. Ai- have been taken seriously by They assOined the leadership majority community. Goondas .

nistrative authoritim and though -trouble ubsided the authorities. They how- of that congregation and suc- were given a free run to set

police have not always dis- long ago this- suffering is ever, preferred to remain corn- ceeded in- leading a small fire to minority -residential

charged their .responsibili- not yet over. placent and on March 29 when number of them out of the areas which MLAs watehed .

ties with impartiality and - - -the Ranga Panchami proces- mosque to attack nearby helplessly from their Rest -

courage in- dealing with Far from being spontaneous slori was taken out jn the Hindu shops. The attack was House situated on the bill top.

' communal -tension or iss- any sense the incidents morning the stoppage of Wa- foiled by the police but It be- - - -

order. were the result of ârganLsed tar-supply due to a temporary came a handie for- wholesale By the time freebie subsi-

I.. "rst nstance efforts by the communal par- breakdown which had ieen repression of the nnnority dad, losses suered by the
' n e -

e effective ties the Hindu Sabha and Jan previously notified and made COlflfliflflitY. minority community ran in-

ey and when Sangh which are fairly strong UP by water-filled trucks no- .
to several Iakhs of ruPees.

preveniveaC
the do not 111 Ehopal. The Hindu Sablm companying the procession, Three persons hail been

.1 the situation with had recently lost In the elec- was utilised to spread a spate J1NOCEN!I' killed, sixty shops had been

-
5.

isite firflU1S and tloflS of the omce-bearers to of rumours blaming the MilE- PEOPLE A NT 'I looted, twenty houses had - . -

; e tom of the Hindu Teohar Samiti Urn Executive Officer for hay- -
been set on fire. In all about

p
al fee and sisal- (Festivals Celebration Corn-. lug deliberately arranged that. - --

i,zoo people usa been arresF- -

larothér culprits d.re not mittee) -and a Congressman Tension over this was Hundreds of innocent and
esiandpu,tiniaiLThis,be- .

alwayS -apprehended, while WS e ec Its Pres en . anch a pitch that peaceful citizens' who had fragged to : lice sa*iZe : -

innocent people - are sub- -
the nationalists in the pro- remained behind in the and harassed in eve

jected to all manner of - cession including the office- mosque were draggedout, sible way
POS .

harassment and persecu- , of the Teohar Sabha beaten up slid sent to jail.
tion. This, for example, OFFENnITE had to leave. Alter this the flornes were xaided at night
happened iii Bhopal and -

communaiists had a free and- it was provocatively an- 9" the other hand, those .

MubarakPU. In the latter . run, diverting the procession nounced with great fanfare guilty of senous crimes iike

place, the police indulged clinng under that blow from its fixed route and at- that lots of "arms" had been murder, arson and loot were

In wholesale beating up they mounted an offensive taking places of worship unearthedmost -of these not even touched.

and oppressiOn of persons against the nationalist ele- and shops, etc., belonging to arms being just articles of ;

belonging -to the minority mentt ñst organising a isy- the minority community, d a i I y- use like kitchen- ThJsbehavlour of-the autho-.

commUflltY. In the nameof cott of the 11011 procession and - who too came out in piaces imives. rities and the police created

investigatian, the police then blaming the office-bear- to offer resistance and clash- utter panic and dernoralisation

are carrying on harassment era of the Teohar Samiti for . ed with the processionists. Meanwhile the Hindu Sabha 9.T191g the Muslims. Their ap- -

of membel'5.Of the minority the 11011 celebratIon not hay- This went on for few and Jan Saugh had organised PS to the Chief Minister . F

community in Ehopal, ing been on the usual scale. hours, with the inadequate a raid on the Assetubly and remained in]Ieeded. When the

while the guilty persons are police force remaining in- tried to mob the Chief Minis- Muslims' most festive day of -

still at large. . nfter Holi they effeetive and n reinforce- tar himself. The culprits were the yearthe Id-i-came on -

-
S

4ion of du organised a reception for a snents being called. - quietly taken to their homes Aprll 10 It was a day of mourn- I

Such er jatha which was going from - -
in police vans and left there -

F

Ehilsa to B5anaras t,o partic!- - Itwas only after consider- without any action being tak- -gc PAGE 12 .
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I CONGRESS COALITION WITH GANATAN TRA PARISHAD --'
- . INDIAN DELEGATION COMES BACK IMPRESSED *

MARRAGE OF CONVEN 10E
wa been branded by them . .

WITH CHINA'S STEEL INDUSTRY
. . . -. :.

I

AI I A
ot mafest . ieIf atron

lack OX proper leader- * tress On Se1f .

UII U i H ) riie oanatantr arisiiat .

' :

?A have also not; taken to
by GURUCHARAN PATNAIK ,

theidea very enthuslasticafly.
tiwugii

.

,tquite critcai, . .
. . . they have accepted the fact of.

The Congress Parliamentary Board has now tantra
?Uegiven its formal approval to t e inanoeuvres y se

ians ot the. feudal clii s. Few Foreign Experts
. Hare.Krushna Mahatab and his group to form acoa- over some

congressmen, break the coalt-. These measures, though dent existence of their party.
The PSP 1a, of course corn-' . lition Ministry -with the Ganatantra ' Fardishad in at a suitable moments mild. and very halting, hit p1eth. down In the dumps. It .. . g uvsersOrissa This as the first coalition Ministry That the

Congress has formed during this perwd There is no
u the blame on the

d sweep to success
the Interests of the rajas
both in the Congressandth:

bitterly accuses the Ganatan-
betrayal but

.

1 doubt that it will mean a
State

big change in the pobtical
wabIe to opposesituation in the Not tae measures since it was eectiveiy in the Assembly nor

ET us briefly examine the ruption of thc Garatartra
U tion hop to win popular sup- hold maa meetings. ,

3

I

to this deve-
ago

ParLshad should Its leaders
a merger Through the

by demagogic slogans ,
Jopnient About a year
the Ganatantra Parisliad and

refuse
coabtion tacttchefeelsthat the coalition move

w1 by no means be a per-
and programmes Communist anarsa iiOfl

formation penetratethe GanataxLtraPa-
Due to the strong opposition
the AssemblYthe Congress

, ,
rarty S i as. The Steel Delegation with Foreign Minister Chen II

p alternative M1nLstry Inc rishad fortresses by inifitra- of Intrigues, WSS not ab e POS
oldtax enhan The task of .theCommufl- :

- onance with the demandCrhe masses for a change,
tration, which have not so far
yielded to direct storming

manoeuvres an squabbles
J expecteJ.

new nor
ones thoua " " Pa Is quite cIear.Both

the Congress and the Gana-
DELIII merce and Industry, Sri plants are manufaeture future plants. . empbais nese themselves with the

the Communist Party announ- The laja of Patna has ex- At the same time It has duce a number of Parishad will have of self-rail- B S Sliflfl AddItIoflIT i China and in the jute- should be on self-reliance' few foreign experts actrng
. C ed its surn,nrt for this pro- pialned to his supporters that be reJised thatbehind the billS tO th2.t C e tø bOeXpOSCd and fought. anceznariin ciina's General Manager Mysore gra steel works. Only in bwlding iron and steel merely in an advisory Ca-

. mine which had many coalition with the Congress is alition there Is a certain w e U g et ac- anatantra Parishad at efforts for steel 3fld Steel Works, and the most essentIal and works and attempts should pamty."
,

t
democratic demands in it.

.
the only way out. They blame
the PSP for betrayal and in-. ty of material interests. cordInlY..

the Ga-to beouone, " particular, wlll.have to be. . pruc iias muie a dee Efll-
the flve-ma ñeering Consultant.

complicated itms of plant
andequipment, for which

be made to build these
plants with the use of Li-

-

The Delegation was Im-known the Gov-
.

As is well
, and an-ernor energe sincerity and complain that The PéCiIIIaItY if tile sltua-

tion the great
:N°t
natantra P constantly reminded of its:

programme and urged to tm. Dl tion nt b Cm'- . - there is no manufacturing dma resources, except preed by the high speed .

: democra%ica y 1 t e r V en- the Communist Party MLAE
cannot be relied upon in all of the feudal forces. dprevious op

or rtreforms an a n plement It now that minis-
.

,g
of IndJ The De- The Delegation's report

le tion has submitted Its ° says: "In design-
capacity witiiin the coun-
try, zs aflowed to be un-

where lmpot is unavoid-
able. Adjustments should

of construction of both
small and large integrated

.

. Mahatab toed and allowe
Si atlon aswithdraw re ntthgenc1 to vote with They arestrongly. entrenced..

the Cozfgress aid complete- wet soand y
15-acre

terial power is in its iians.
While eombatuig the Right report to the Union Minis. jg the plaiits, construct-

them
ported." No package deal,

'
be made in designs where- steel works. Small blast

.
0

a result of WhiC 'e Gana- them. He also pleads that control the Ganatantr t 9TO a
on landho reactlonaxy policy of the of Steel Mines and ing and operating

them a sense of 'rely on
no project on thm-key'
ba be

ev necsary to use In- IUrnaCeS are put up in a
fortnight Thetantra Paris the PSP elections will not substantially

change the situation as far as which has been the ceiling
Now WI t e Co tion es- ler the Party will Fuel

ourselves' permeates the
could seen in than material in prefer-

ence t imported equip-
week or a
home-made steel plant'.

.
ather thewere not a e g

Areqmred number strength in the Assembly
of op,tIon. . tablishe , ese e fo its utmost to draw

the PSP members and sup-
The Delegation which entire body of leaders, en- - g" with capacities ranging

ettablish their a u te ma- goes
pacify his followers he

These feudal forces found
that the Congress,Ganatan-

iope to get some resp ope
to be able to ouersomeso jt visited both China and gineers and workers.Jap. sent to study Wherever modern equip-

The delegation fouml
the entire country ag interestmg point no-

from 50;000 to 200,006 tons
annuauy take one to twojority.

the eznphasLses the independent tra Panshad conflict enabled united opposi on The coa'ition move is no sign
of of either of the the methods of snal1 scale ment is not reathiy availa- o increasing rapidiy the ticed by the Delegation months in constructionFollowing this failure

. Ganatantra Parishad and the existence of the party point-
jflg that what Is contem-

the democratic forces to
make some headway and

cratic forces At least
estimate that or some parties Nor Is it going to

blmt furnaces for steel, ble, labour InteDSi me-
particujarly in Chma Sri thods are adopted Impro-

'itaghupati,

production of iron and
steeL" This is because ' the

was that "in the projects
under construction there

while small rolling mills
including modern tubePsP failed to popularize their

as aho to try to
out

plated Is a coalition and not win some concessions. Under there will be a cessaon prevent the cracking of the
mass base of either the con- Deputy vised method of construc-

. secretary, Department tion, for instance,
leaders in China came to were few foreign experts." mills are completed in

prograinnie,
get suitable legislation passed a merger. His jnctics seem to

be to get some benefits for the
mass pressure spearheaded
by the Communist Party and

competition e g
danti-feudal demagogy an gress or the Ganatantra Purl- of con-

and Steel, was the struction of buildings In
the conclusion that deve-
Jopment of the iron and

Some foreign specialists
are there in the Ministry

three to flve months.
:in the Assembly in this direc-

They went on pinning areas where the Parishad is fearing a defeat In the As- coacemiona A strong united demo-
movement can give uiis

leader of the Delegation wood and ordinary bricks
which included Dr Nijha-

steei industry was essential in Pekmg and in the dif- .Standardisation is main-
tion.

dissensions strong and thus consolidate its sembly, the Congres .was The news reactionary combine several construction of blast fur- to progress in agriculture ieren BUreaus in the Pro- tamed in designs plant
' their hopes on

within the Congress and hop- and at the same time
to be1fl the of

compelled to abolish the
family allowanOes of the

ha pyofoujy em
the Congie r an -e hd and eventually

Dirctr, Nationa' naces in brick are adoptd
Metallurgical Laboratory at extensively uniost an tue

and in industry as such". vinces while "the eon-
and the later

and equipment as also in
construction m et h o d s

ed for .a break-away of Con- penetration
the coastal areas, where the feudai rulers, t tax the. who dono .: a both partners to this

marriage of convenience.
ieiar, Sénior Industrial iait and equipment for The Delegation iia re- operation of the projects "This faciJitates speiy

gressIvAs. . - Parislmd .has rio hold at pro- rent-free ians.of $he, rajas plain to tle mosses. e . Advisor, Ministry of Corn- small and medium-scale commended that "in our is undertaken by the Clii- çonstructin and Is con-
In the meantime the Con- mnt The tactics of the Gana- and their families? t give Ganatantra Parishad had al- y . ducive to economy In the
ess was not having an easy inantenance of plant and

either I=
Parish-ad defeated the Con-

L___m__ UNITED RESISTANCE TO JODHPJR
equipment as it makes for

- the ANTITAX INCREPET STflUGGLE N ocoI INCREMT a repm. Similarly

. .
Dwindling

. . .

. I LI . . :. wwwww
. 8II

.

bADTiC fAMMITTEE SET
1

UP FROM PAGE 6 schemes have to be taken in. of, about Es. 30 to 40 Iakhs burden fafl
Laboratories and the iron
ad steel p1an

.

. .

.
Majority

CongresS

I 1 .L-r!t!u ,,J WI I .

TO HOLD PROVINCIAL CONFEREHCE
hand the whole

taien the evemng

on
the citizens

would not onthe
consumers, and locai Industry

trade would not be adver- The Dde tion b
Then again the

. bimajority m1:1;e1
FROM AU ASwb

. . ...................
. - .

previous
octrol duties, necessary resources or .gg -

: dwindled fro 2The
-.,,

.which accordmg to unoffi- The Municipal Cbmxnittee FO1 Fiaance were aimost tue iie "extenslveiy deve'o ed
that theposition Wasmenta . £ .. .. ? cial computation, come to six months ago, called a meet- nclns ar. i,etween the NtIonaI

. budget1958 supple
hurriedly pro-

. f thT formation o e broad popular response ron-
by these anti-tax actions

nata Party), Sri Ham Eup
Rai MLA (Jan Congress) Sri

meeting, sent word ezpressing
his readiness to Join a an the figure of about Rs. 30 thg of all the citizens, political Then suddenly a meeting of at in tiiis iniormai

exciiange of views. The Fin-
tauurgicai iaorutory at
Iamshedpur anSession was12

da , insterogued after
afl-prties Preparatory

CoflUiUtt for convening could not but move even Karyanand Sharnia, l'vILA parties' committee which the parttes trade unon busine&
A procession started from orgaatio, etc., and posed

the nance visory Corn-
mittee was called on the 7th. ance Advisory Committee of plants in india whici Isue oneof runmngits

ently tw the Provincial Anti-Tax-In-
the leadershili of all popu-
Jar parties.

(OPI), Sri Kishori. Prasanna
Sinha, Sri Ramavatar Shastri,

meeting elected. . the Sarafa Bazar and parading the problem before them. It
the

The first suggestion that wan wch the Chairman of the
the convener do-

bound to yield very valua-
ble reults"

. .
month. LsaiinouncedCongress crement Conference onMay Sri T. Parmanand . (UTUC), The meeting elected a thir-

ty-nine member cothmlttee to
the main baser reached was then decided that the
oce of the MunicipaI Board question of existlag revenues,

made. was that there were
many items in which he state cided to recommend t the ..

ation thoughtheir
have not yet broken

31, at Patna, marks a new
important stage in the deve-

j jjj Nandan Slngh,
ItILC, the General .Seretary

Sri K. Gopalan (Municipal
Councifior and Secretary, maie preparations for the and demonstrated- there for any leakages or laxity in col-

then dispersed. iection,
Government had not honour-

its
tbepresent sche-

dule shiuld not be passed
The DeIgU . holds

that in our country "thereTradeunloncoordinaton conterence. sri aiamaya . some time and. as aiso the pruning of
even1flgapUbUCm presentependitureshould

ed commitment of giving
resourcestotheMunleipal and instead j the Is mope for soni small- .==tm;

rzty, despi
extremelY Pbecame

Bthar. sembly.gates on March 18, and. Sevak Sarn. . . .... In a
..

.

-
por;,
cariou The Prep tory committee had supported the movement, . ..

which had been set up resources through non-tax re-
meeting of citizens held at. venue was aiso to be examln-

pressure put on it to get it to
honour these commitments. utter disregani of all this, are favourabie to the de-

. This made Sri Mahatab take j headed by leaier readily agreed..to become the
convener of the preparatory

The meeting was presided
over by Sri Ham Binode Singh, ftD AI A AliJCT A Sub-Committee of the

. The next suggestion was
the Municipal Board, despite
protests by thirteen mem-

vopment ot siicii small
while keeping in

. . the initiative In approaching
the Raja of Patna; the leader

sri Mahamaya .

and has as Secre es meeting for the Conference. . President of the Bihar Jan
the

Municipality, . known as the
U4USt And Financial Enquiry Committee,

that whose burden
to the

belonging to the Ciii- the claims of ecno-
.

of the Ganatantra parishad. jjj Nandan hugh, theGen- The meeting which was held
Con, who welcomed
thity of "these colleagues of ffRtU ,. .., . . was formed. Another. body proothly

income me the house-tax
Zeus' Front and some lade-
pendents the oeto1

my and efficiency.
He. put forward the specious

that instabilitY
cml Secretary of the
Jan CongreSs, and Sri Rama- on May 5, was . attended 'by

other repro-
old" ma broad,. anti-tax..mo-

"dig

.

ORO VN
.uitecessary compOd of representatives

of parties, trade unF and the pmfessionaj tax, or
taxon

passed
Schedule In just five minis- A few small pianta "can-

. plea political-.. in the St.ate was iamper1ng vatar Shastri, me er 0 legislators nd.
sentatives of the Communist

vement which will the
grave of the Congress Govern- The meeting protesting ot and business organisa-

decision of the
advertisement or on

blhmenth, etc., should be
tea
Aa1flt t ábitr

structe from entliely In-
designs and with In-

-
the implementation of the

Plan and that this
Bihar Executive Committee of
the Comm

Party, the Bihar JanCon-
the Tharkhan

ment of the vested interests." .

. .JODIIPu the tions, known as the F'lnance
declared the lmposl- . Advisory Committee, was set. undertaken in the new mimi- atti-

tudethecitlaensof Jodhpur . ;ll giveFive-Year
. Instability would not be, ended

fresh elections, since nei- The Statewide movement

,
the .Tanzta Party and mass

ne the Bthar Eleven speakers address-
.

. FROM B. yy ofoetroi to tbisextent up. mis was six montim ago.
and unneceary. for six months no seri-

CiPl law these taxes have
actually been made obligatory sentment by organ1Ing a

confidence to designer
and construcuou engi..

.
by
ther party was likely to gain against the new taxes to the Branch of. the- fl'iJ the the meeting after which

was unanimous-
.. demanded that the. sche- mazie by the municipanties.

Since the collection
mos suicessful hartal the

da
neeiu and workers this

The Delegation
. a major1ty

. To his own High COifliflaild
tune of more than Es. six
crores year was

iiarstate Kisan Sabba, the
BI1 Trade Union Coordina-

resolution
g y 31 fqr r p 1e of JodhpurI

dole be withdrawn and on atiiorities of the Board. The
the lines of the discuiOfl Advisory Committee

of exist.
taxes ' not -. jvery e C en

ye . next
A Citizens' Action COmmit- has, therefore, recommen-

.

d tymen, Sri Mahatab's jjtiatcd by the CQmm%UUS on committee, the Bihar holding the Provincial Anti-
Tax-Increment Conference moved into action in a held juan all-parties meet- meeting was not even called.

ing the 7th evening, the Finance Enquhy
Ly one, eoiould ue

v'- up tee with St K. C. Ehatla as dd that . on - experi-
mentai basis "the deIgn=an

that the Gana-
Is to

Party with the organisatlon
of the 40 000-strong demon-

Bank Employees Association, whIch w.!' take final dccl- W on the 8th of thisig way
mflOflhere was Co

on the Corn-
wiiole question of municipal dit -ue protest of

.
,j la regard to recovery convener has been formed in

wch representatives of all and construction of a few
I.:

Parishad going
accept

etc
Prominent among

about launching a
b1OdfliOVfliflt against the

finances should be reviewed the Communist member the ei1 mimicipal pr)per.y and businem and m blast furnaces and
taken in

.

first step to-
ureb:;a 1S,and

the general ,bartal on the sent were Sri.Ram rst again th:decision .ThelncomeofthejOdhPUr oiyquestion thatwas d1scus.
MUn1C Having done cii this if It Is pflehr1 u" ...ogto.bethe

Wtinanyevent
Nflcla the Municipal Board . eigiit aiis whereas octroi schedule; and therevi-' still niessary, some 1ighi re- and the Government do not . The report of the Dele.

this m
gera SEEFACINGPAGE theUOflth sio:decidedtherebysome sionththeoctrojschnde
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The cnisaders Kerala are etting ready to ith bos Gm ent "f h demand, and he and pledges to scrap such a prci- the ptIeS which backhlm the apple of their eye sce . centfligh Sch001 fl the ma- and his O horse, he has is' wat the ConeSs mern-

launch their offnsive against the Coniniunidled
schools. the Nar SerVice . Society. pie can ever hope to bevothd have proñ1sed th4they would it tries: to, implement the .aemefl 1oses it down. threatened to . tether in the bei ö the eraIa Select

entered th arena to defend into omce do away with reservation; Education Act and th Land . Suci oppóSitiOfl to the agi- Chief Minlstér'& room in the Committee wited'to hap-' .

.: Government. The "Jjbeyation truggle" is to beg*i Maønirnis the Bill against the Catholi sii Manath' Padmanabhan So abolition of the system Bill." tation is being voiced in Secretariat; The B. S. P. has pen in that State also. .

: .
June 1. On Jiat day. pri'iate school thaaea managements. cannot evi in .iis wildest of of reservation cannot be The Vice-President Of a many parishes. already begun to siow what But these pro-landlord de-

. _ have been asked to close their sdols and para- Support Then .

lmaginatiOflS aspire to become nnàm's immediate objec- Nair Service Society unit in
it is capable of. The UflUiY mands have not found rcad

Chief- MI1Ster of Keraia and tive, nor the cause of the Vaikom has said :
But, at the moment, in the demonstration thide the As- SUPPOIt frQm all sections of

t

military volunteer groups ar beiiig organised to jiong the staunchest sup-
Prcent -.. abolish reservation. None ol presentstruggle. 'The CatholicS are using leadership of both the Nair sembly, the assault on MiniS- Congress leaders even. The

./.
t -

forcibly prevent the opening of Government and porters- of the Bill and its Volte Face
Mannani -to fight the Educa- and Christian communities, ter V. R. Krishna Iyer, the resiglLatiOn from the CongresS

tion Act so that their right to .
the voice of sanity and rea.son numerous murderous attacks LeislatUe Party Executive

- -

present crusade, and the Nair made his present voltê face?
Oppositioiii Iteally appoint only Catholic teachers

"° place. The Deepika, tl4at have been made already (later withdraWfl after a cam- -

; -- other schools.
clause 11 were Sri Mflflath -

:

Padmanabhan, leader of the Why then has MannaIU in their schooLs Is not touched. mouthpiece of the Catholic are only an indication of what promise) of Sri K. K. Vt.wa- .

m fl benefit the Nairs.
shed. Pattoni Thanu Filial at tend to do when the crusade Congress proposal for exem- .

--- The COitro'v'ersfiafl
: Service SocIety of which he Is To the question why he

This agitation does not at all priests, has called for blood the political desperadoes in- nathan disareeflg With the

the Président. Mafinam then switched over from support to . 'J0 IflJ - - "Mannani says schools will a public meeting in Trivan- begins on June 1. ption from ceilings ot well-

':-- .. .

.
declared that he would move the Bill to. opposition to it,
heaven and earth to get the l that Sri Mannam has to

not be reopened. on Je 1. It caflçd . the Commuflist
maged fas was mdi-

--- _:
I11Eiuse -

adopted and Implemented. give Is the infantile explana-
not for Mannam alone to

'd Government In Kerala a violence is oji the agenda-- Since then another resigIa-
There Is no doubt that cation of these differences. -

- L

Re had said at á°Press Con- tion that he had not carefully
Currently the Kerala Assem- who d e m a nd that the decide whether. the Nair set of "political gangsters."

)
ference in the last week of read the prosions of the bly d1eussg the Aarlan Communist Party should be schooh i be opened or not. wanted the eop1e "to act

communal reaction and te tion has taken place- -tnat of

RelaUOns Bifi. The Coness liquidated Kerala along The question -has to be decided li men." If the people "acted
vested interests are deter- Sri K. R. Nayafl

-
T

chl-closg atá -nber of vaccles o teach- Auist 1957: "It Is quite clear BiB earlier when he supported has gone On declaringbefore with its Government, wle by over 2,000 bvanches of the- like men", he said, for "self-
mined to stop at nothing in - But despite all these differ-

the Education Act patcar course of the yecr. The can- frt1cally running about on had read Mannam's state- C5 to Power end' since the leader of the cruse, Sri Nair Seice Society. reect more precious than the efforts to tow the ences they are all agreed that

-
tion h ostensibly against ers th&t may 'arise in- the that these. eccieslastics are it. The people of Kerala who

ly i dame ii which conces didates shall be selected for account of the fear that once meats of those days or hed
Implement a Mannath Padmanabhan, l

even life", s "Govemeflt Communist-led Government the Comtt-led Gve-

-
the appointment of teachers each distct sepaely and the Bifi is passed they l not h speeches know this Is a

amme of land reforms. But not be satfied th anhing SehooI Well
will not last even for three OUtS AS the Thdia EcsS ment must go.

- -. in private and Government the lt of candidates so selec- be able to continue their usual total fahehood. at then the vested terests land less than 'pg the Corn- days
columnist 'Witness" has Naturally the Kerala a-
written "violence.is inher- desh Congress Committee, . - -

schools. Sri Mannath Padma- ted shall be published in the looting of other's pures. has caused his opposition? Its
are so firmly ertrenched in munist Party and Communism O Opeiied Mannam has asked the pea- ent in The programme of neither at its meeting In Er-

-
nablian, the leader of the Gazette. Teachers of aided Those who support them are reasons have to be found the Stat Conre5S organisa- off the face of India and "Nafr schools were built pie to capture the Secretañat action evolved." nakuiam nor its Executive-

-, crusade, has said about this schools shall be appointed by people belonging to certaIn elsewhere.
tloflS and their pressure so sending whatever remains of th money got from collect- meeting in Trivandrurn wai . . -

clause, "as far as the manage- the manager only from the political parties and their lea- Inextricably bound up .wlth
irresistible on the Congress them to Moscow." Mannam ing cocoanuts from Nairs.

-
meats are concerned, so long candidates so selected for the ders who were ousted from the question of the liducation

Ministries that none of the. has obvlousl' forgotten the They were not built with tgcss AI'd I'he tude to the aitat1on against- -

able to decide upon an atti- -

as theydo not have full pow- district In which the schopi Is power. Their only interest lies Act is the principle of reser-
Congress-ruled States has s fate of those who wanted to Catholic subsidy. Not one __________________________________________________ reservation and the c'ucatiofl

far been able to introduce a wipe out Communism not only Mannam, not a hundred .
.i't.

- : ers in the matter of appoint- located, provided that the fl sabotaging the Communist . vatlon. Reservation of seats for proviciing ror radical from their own countries but Mannams, can- prevent these

ments, they will not be in a manager may, for sufficient regime at the earliest oppor- backward communities in re- - cimnges in the existing agra- even from Moscow.. It was schoo's from being reopened ' StriggIi -

At the Trivandrum meetirtg, . .

: i .
position to properly run the reasdn, with the permission of tunity." cruitment to Government ser-

the KPCC President and some

- schools." So Mannam has call- the Public Service Commis- He added: "If the Govern- vices has been incorporated in
relations. The landed -Hitler who got wiped out, to satisfy the wishes of the others - are reported to have . -.

- -
ed for the dosing do of sion, appoint teachers selected rnent of today hm passed the o Constitution. The basic

gentry have been able to mba- Moscow reaed and Corn- Cathoucs.
tken the stand that the Con-

schools. for any other district. Ap- Bill, It will also enforce it. idea underlying this principle
tage from within all. proposals munisin got strengthened. "Our school buildings What is the Congress doing demanding that even the gress siiouid not become a

- - ThIs was not what Mannam pointment of teachers In There is so much of public is that justiceshould be done for any progressive measures. A Few contributions - are for our is being worked up in the given up. down schools. Another grqupwhich we built with our in this serious situation which existing reservation should be- . paxy to the ltation to dlose -

-
himself use& to -say even a Government schools shll also support and reason behind the to the commusilties which The situation is very much

}

fe* months ago. be made from the list of can- Bill." have remained backward be- different In Kerala. Here no floetrutb children to study. I wish to State? It has all along been Sri Naranayan said he was demanded that the Congress ,

- - didates so published. The reason for which he cause of 'historical and social sabotage from wlthinfl Is only remind the leaders of trying to play a game of hide partly blaming the Govern- as a artyned not take -any

- "(2) In selecting candidates then supported the Bill Is now reasons, that they -should be possible. The ruling Corn- Ma1flm is forgetting an- the community tsat we and seekand for obvious ment also but the Govern- attitude on thequestiOn, but

Original under sub-section (1) the being put forward by his own helped to raise themselves to munist PSXtY iS not hi the other truth and that about know how to keep these reasons. ment, he added, should be-- inuvdui could be allowed -

- Provision Public Service Commission followers in the Nair ervlce reach an equal status with the habit of surrendering to the hir own community. While schools open." While one section of Con- conPatuiated for extending to participate in the move-

. - .
shall have regard to the pro- Society to condemn m for prleged communities l pressure of the vested in- Manfla gets ady to fight erthala Uoa Nair' Ser- re leadem s been active- to the enneering college ment.

:
When the Education Bill

VlSiotlS made by the Govern- leadership of the present walks of life. te Hence it is that for the Nair school manager, vice Society Vice-President ly participating in the corn- the reservation that used to What the Kerala Congrecs -

ment under Clauise (4) of anti-Education Act agitation. Since the Government only the Kerala Government he forgets that there are Parameswara . Kurup has said munalist camPaign against exist for admission into the plawse to do is to

r - was first troduced, it was Article 16 of the Constitution."

medical coUes and for do- - prepa a enera1 charge-

Ciaüie 13 of the original Bill [Clae (4) of Alc1e 16 of

g- justice to th bacard sheet aInst the era1a . -

kERALA:--N W- STAGE1N.which dealt with the question the Constitution says : "No-

communities under Clause Government and launch a

- - of appointment of teachers. thing In this Article shall

11 of the Education-Act. . movement- on Its basis. At- a

-
That clause,had provlaed that prevent the State from making

Mannam says he won't rest lime when communalist$

-

-1 ' all teachers in aided schools

- till he throws out the reserve- and the vested interests are - -

any provision for the reserva-
ou1d be appointed only fmm tion of appointments or posts

tion system and the Govem- - mountg their offensive,

________________

I -

the panel of names ven to . favo of any backward

ment wch prodes for i, - the Coness declo .

-
the manager by the prescribed class of citizens whfrh hi the

said Sri Narayan and warned : wisatever the facade that

:OI!EIIAT10N OV II flROW' -- - authority.

- Whoever opposes reservation J3 ven to it,: what- -- -

There was an uproar against
OPinion of the State, is not

fr:
/ : this provision. Opposition lea-

adequately represented in the

and the provlsioá of the Edu- ever the protestations of the - - .

cation Act which provides for Congress -leaders, is ineffect - .

-
der,s said this *5 to pack

services under the State.'l

-

schools with OoifliflUfllst tea-
This provision was met with

it will have to meet- with stiff - a decision to pariicipate in-

- - chers and so on.
the most bitter opposition by

resistance of the backward reaction's aitatfon and its

-
It was at the Select Corn-

ristlan school mage-

commutles.

-

mIttee stage that this pro- merits. -

. - bg RAMDISS The- President of the-Kerala
campaign of violence. :

- The Christian manage- -

Pradesh Congress Committeb, --------

vision was amended to be-
- come the pmnt Clause 11.

meats, eevlly Catholic

ri Shankar, wes himself till

-
The Select Committee con-

claimed ab- For thstaflce a statement by pays the entire salary of the has been able to introduce more : Nafr teachers than in hi statement : the ducation Act, another recently the President of the Iemarks

- siderei that "Instead of
solute freedoni in the matter Sri K. MaflIk9.flthan Nair, teachers from the public an Agrarian Relations Bill managers; while Manuam "When the Education- Bill section has been equally SN and he, too, has not

asking he manager to select
of choosing and appointing vice-President of one of the treaUrY, it is only just that which meets the age-old gets reaãy to defend the scs introduced the Nair Ser-. powerfüfly supporting the Act dared to oppose the Education Nehru says that

teachers in their schools. Nair Service Society UnitS In .the -
general principles that demands of our peasantry interests of Nair landlords, vice Society and Mannarn and the Land Bifi. Act and tie reservation sys- particuiar move-

- - teachers from apanel of This, when the entire salary Vaikom,- says : "There arc govern the recruitment of hence It is that the landed he forgets there. are more fully supported it and declared Sri K. R. Narayanan, a Con- tem. ment (of the Nair anti Chris-

names given tohilu, it would and aliowances of the teach- 7,000 private schools in Kerala. personnel to the Govern- interests unable to sabotage Nafr Iandle than land- they were ready to do every- gress MLA and member of the tian communal leaders the -

: - ' ; be better if the Public 5cr- -em- (and even their pension Of them those diiectly run by ment ServiceS should - be the Bill from within have - lords. .
thing in its support. The Bill Kerala Pradesh Congress DfferQflC$ On Congress is I!Qt connected," it

--

rice Commission selected as provided for in the Edu- the Nair Service Society or in made applicable to the re- had UI come out h the open -
Mannam's followers them- has now been passed and has Committee, who is also Secre- j oflly a recognition of the

candidates for appointment cation Act) are fully paid by which the Societyhas appoint- cruitnent of teachers a'so. to- fight it.
' selves have begun to point out received Presidential asent. tary of the Ezhava -organisa- Land Ull : opposition in Kerala

I
ment and .ided schooi and

the Government over d g powers number just about Big landlords of u com- these hoinetruths. A number How c the ciey now op- tion, hes been making to the communal agitation

- of teachers both in Govern-
above a sILSi for mainten- 50. The rest are mostly under munities have rallied against of statements bvé appeared pose it? How is such an oppo- a num-ber of speeches repre- On the Land Bill also, dii- when he says that "it does

' permitting the manager to ance expeese. These man- Catholic managements. principle Of . the Bill and it is this fight the Malayalam Press. To sition beneficial? This nil- senting this section of Con- ferences have cropped up in not - come in the way of an -

I -

appoint any person from agements resented even the "Mannain knows that the eeryatiou against the AgrarlaflRelatiOnS quote only'a few, the Secre- warranted opposition will not gressmen. the Congress Party. iuciividual Congress.n-*ti in-

he list of candidateS so feeblest restraint on the Catholic managements do not -

Bill that Is developing in tary of the Meenadu KarayO- serve any purpose other than .
The Congress members on- valved in it from acting as he

selected." The Commlttee choice of teachers. appointNaIrS as teachers. Un- Keraia today. It was not ac- gam of the Nair Service Socie- harming the Interests of the Supporters the Select Committee had best" and acting "In -

- held "that this method will Two of the main reasons for der the Education Act Nair t 15 the agitation of the cidental that when Manflam Y' Sti P. N. ThankapPan Nair, Nair Service Society and

_-?

thrown overboard the Nagpur vidual capacity" he is .. - -

ensure the best hands avai- the Catholic managements' teachers will also have to be and Christian comthunal came on the platform to ad- says in his statement ; Mannaifl himself. All that we f Bill .
resolutions on Land Reforms only recognising the reality of

i
able being recrnited as tea- opposition cn e undemtood appoted as teaers in Ca- leadembip acInst this rin- dress the meetthg on the Paz- "It h the upper-cl55, Nairs y that those who be- and Reorganisation of Agra- the differences the -Korola

chersand at the same time sees ho they have been tholic_managed schools So ciplé of reservation which Sri havangadi Maidan in Trivan- who are OpJOSII3g- the Educa- lieve that the programme of Speaking at Ambalapuzha nan EconOmy on Cooperative Congres and at the same time - . -

S give sufficieatfreedOm to iunning their schools. the question before the Nairs
Mannath Padinanabhan leads drum, leaders of the Wailuva- tion Act and the Land Bill, closing down schools will recently, he said that the Basis and voiced the demands slowing participation by Con-

J

the manager in the matter For them education has is : whether all the apPoint- today. From what Mannam nad Landowners' Association Other Nairs welcome them. succeed- are liv1n in a fool' SNDP had studied the Educa- of the landlords. They had gressmen hithe moenient. -

of appointiient of teachcts." been a business for profit meats in 50 schoqls are better .
says, it would seem as if the like A. V. Narayanan Nair, n the front ranks of the paradise . . . . tion Act and th Land -Bill. suggeited a higher ceiling, And when he says, "they

T h e INDIAN EXPRESS where teachers' posts were for them or a good. share of oonununlst-led -Government T.M,P. Nanioediri Balaram- upper-class Nairs Is the corn- "Experience will show that Acèepting the principles un- more compensation and more (the communalists and the _

. wrote (August 21 1957), auctioned to the highest bid- 50 per cent of the appoinj- has introduced this system of an Thampan of Kutiravattafli munity's Acharya, Sri Man- the Land Bill will be -a bless- derlying these legislations, the exemptions. But their most Con move in different

- - "the Government has aëted dér. The Bill would not allow ments In 7,000 schoolS." reservation and that either -and othets, garlanded him and nath Padmanabhafl . . .
ing to the poor, common Nairs SNDP had put forward a nun'- shameless pro-landlord pro- lines although in some places

wisely in withdrawing it them to do that any more. It was Onthis same ground
the reservation system should bOwed before him and in his "It Is difficult to understand who are the majority in the ber of suggestions some of posal was to allow landlords they may converge, may

(the original provision) in For them educational ins- that Mannani had, long before go or the Communist Ministry other meetings the dais Is al- why Mannam asks the home- communit3. . .
which had been accepted by x months' or one year's time meet," his vorth can only be

:

deference to public opiDiofl." titutlons were an instrument the COmmunistS essumed of- shoi4d go. ways decorated with the big- less and starving Nair to op- 'We do not see any reason the Government. The SNDP after the Act comes Into force seen as giving assent to the -

to spread their religion and if flee In Kerala, called for an The fact Is that the sysem gest landowners of the area. pose the Education Act and to believe that Mannam's - would strive to get the rest to dispose of their exceis Con _ communallst axis

-- Amended they could appoint their own agitation against the Catholic of reservation was Introduced They are not interested in the Land Bill. agitation tO overthrow the - aLso accepted by the Govern-. lands as they pleased. which -already exists. In the .

tédehers, their services could Church which was exploiting In the State of Travancore at opposing the Education Act; "Not only can we not agree Government on vague and ment. But whether they are jt is obvious that if the context of the Kerala situa-

C!äuse be utilised to teach religion, education to get Government the time of Dewan Habibullah they are accepting Mannam as with thd Achs.rl'a when -he lmah1arY grounds can suc- accepted or not, Sri Narayan landlords are given such a tion this is nothing but gi'4ng

- too, without any additional funds and further the Inter- that the whole perlo4 of Sir the leader of the battle aalnst calls for closing down of- ceed. . . . " - -
said, the SNDP will welcome chance there will not be- any the green signal to the State -

' - C1aue l of the Bill, as it payment. Clause 11 put a rés- ests Of the Cathol!c hierarchy. C. P. Rsmaswamy Iyer's D- the Agrr1an Relations Bill. schools and opposing the Land
the le1slatiOns while continu- surplus and for distribution. congress leaders to exploit .

came out of the Select corn- trai-nt on that. Mannam had put forward -waush-ip had followed it, that The Education Mt and the. Bill, we have to tell him that Aong .
g point out their short- The experience of Wept commuii.n, create lawless.

- mittee, read : Against this opposition of three -
suggestions thenna- the Congress had ruled the principle of- reservation are it Is entirely wrong.

CO1fllflfi. Bengal has only to b recall- ness, an in an effort to ovei-

- - "11 . Appoictment of Tea- the Catholic ChuEch rallied tionaitsatiOn of primary edu- Stte for ten years and kept all brought into the picture "if you hear the speeches ChiitiU wimt holds the- attention of cii to understand what this throw the Communist-led

chers in Government and the teachers who, under the cation, handing. over of ap- this system and Mannain nor only to cOnfuse the people md of the leaders of the .Nair -

the SNDP and the Ezhava proposal would- mean. When

Aided Schools :(l) The Pub- BIB, would get fuli'protec- polutment of teachers to the anybody else had all through to rouse communal passions, community, yOU Will think Even in the Christian community today, he added, the B. C. Roy Goverunient Sri Nehru is nOt even actu-

-

lie Service Commission shall tion, who would be paid by Public Service Commission this-Period raised the demand the real target Is the Agrarian all Nairs are bhOOSWa1fli. community, the saiier ele- was the question of resrva- moved its Bill for abolition ally correct when he says that

- - as empowered by this Act, the G ov e r n m e a trnthey Mid llflhlt1fl the number- of that the system of reservation elations Bill and the Gov- Pàor Nairs will not oppose flCfltS a gIV1fl voice to tion. The SIWP and the Ezha- of zanilndari it was calcuia- 'the onress Is not taking

: select candidates for appoint- would no longer lsae to sign SChOOlS which could 1e oiened must e scramed. Nor has.any - ernmeflt which dares to in- the Education Act and the their opiositlon to the Pro- va conununity consider that ted that aboul six Jakh acres any part so far as I knOW in .

, meat as teachers In Govern- for their salary and take by any community. -

party In Kerala promised to- traduce such a measure to Land Bill, in fact they will gramme An instance is the present ratio of reserva- of surpins hind would vest ti dámpaig that the schools

meñt and aided schoois Before whatever the manager was When the Education Bill day that if it is voted- to office abolish landlordlsm. Pray for their Implementa- thct of th Cbristten citizen tion is 15deUt - and It Is in the State for distribution should not be- opened."

- the 31st of May of each year, pleased to give themwhose -was intrOdUCed, Mannam after-the Communist Ministry The least that these crusa- , tion. Tile landless Nairs, if of KaniyaPU' who has when they - are demanding but after implementation of WhenthePresldeflt of the

the 'ub1ic Service Commission service conditions would be found that the provision ii thrown out, it would abolish ders want Is the overthrow they want an end to their promised two acres of land that this inadequacy should the Act it was found- that

all seIect cdates th laid do by the Govern- regateg appotment of the emfor the simple of the Comunlst-led GoV have to protect to build a new schooL adja- be removed that e Nair 5cr- the Government coui not Action Committee o the

--
due red to e pmbable ment and bmuEht on a par- teache s alone the lines reeson tha no party wMch emment, them are othem the Kernla Gornment as cent te the present S Yin- vice Society and Mannam are get even one la acre& This . S PAGE 15
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UTTAR. PflADESII COMMUNISTS HOLD
U.....

Ihe 1urdIes in the paththo0 and'wod1d.
form them themselves where-
ve pb1e. They wod y to

I .-' see that these cooperaUve

V '.. FIFTH STATE CONFERENCE.
do not fali hito tIie hands of
exploiting elements and func-
tion democratically.

However, the conference
..

w also of the finn opinion
;

.

.

The Fifth U. P. Conference of the Communist set up under the, chairmanship r briefly naxrating the th3t UflkSS "011 the. basis of
: Party of India, held in the famous Kaiser Bagh Barn- of comrade Saijad Zaheer to reactionary, pro lannord, the organised strength of a-

1 dan of Lucknow from April 18 to 22, will go down organise this festivul. This
festival wa so succeasful that

pro-profiteers land policy of powerful and united people'a
movement the Coress 0ev-

.- as an important turning point In the life of the Party It became the biggest èultizral
the U. P. Government, the re-

lutlon welcomed the.Nagpur ernment. is forced to change
;, -

in this State. . event of Lucknw for many resolution on efflngs on land- policies n the State, the '

!:

0

T last Conference of the FROMY'"" years. Between 50 to 60 thou-.
sa people attended the Kavi holungs and cooperative

£arm1nZ the dechion tO
NagPU1 declarationa about.
ISild reforms will remain mere

....
;:

State Party was held three
years ago at Fyzabad. S1flC9 RAJ1EII SI1UA Sammelan, Mushafra and the

ShOWS put up during the fes-
tt stt tiig in food- paper declarations; either

they ujil not be linpieniented,.

then rathcal changes have
taken place in the Party and tWal In the "Majaz Nagar!'.

grains.
The resolution asked the or they will be Implemented

ln such a way that there will.
:

.. in its status in the socio-poll- pie, apeciafly the workers, pea.. Politicfil
Government to ban the be no basic tha.nge In the con-

. - tical life of Utter Pradesli. . santa and youth, Into power- transfers of land, which are ditlon of the klsans."
.-.

The membership of the mass organisations for Report taking place on a large ..

,
.

Party at the time of. Fyzabad
was about 5,000. Now it had the defence of their righlu; to

make efforts to establhh the From the morning of April
scale; to enquire into an
such .tansfers that have Prograume

. become about three times as hegemony of the working 19, the delegates plunged into taken place since tbe aboli-
to Of : Stroggte. nuchnearly 15,000. What is, class over the fast-developing serious dlscussiona of the pro- tion of landlordism and

. -

however, more Important Is

. that at the time of Fyzabad
democtic nrnvement in the
State; and to strive to become

blema of the State.
Out of 343 elected delegaten

cancel Il wrongful tram-
fers; to take steps to dis Hence, one of the main

tSSkS that the Conferencethe Party was riven on many the second party In the State 323, that Is nearly 95 per cent, tribute cultivable waste and set before the entire-
political and tactical .ques-
tions. The Party till then did

have become urgent tasks of were present. : Besides them,
there also hi the

barren lands to agricultural
workers and poor peasants; Pai'ty in the State Is to pie-

not have experience of any the Party in U. P.
under the conscious-

were present
Conference about 250 obser- and to stop Implementation imre for a major struggle on.

the question of land in 1959.Statewide mass struggle and
its activities .had been con- of th that the

preparations for the Confer-
vera who had been invited
from the districts. These in-

of the scheme of consolida-
tion of land . holdings until The new Council of the

has been asked to
ned mainly to partial, econo-

xnic struggles of the mames. ence were made.
In keeping with the tradi-

chided leaders of all mass or-
ganlsatlons. The Secretariat's

ceiling has be'en Imposed
and land has been distribu- work out the progamme of

thiS straggle.
The Party was now possessect
of all pervading 'sense of

tions of U. P., a number of
new features were Introduced

polltical-organlsatloflal re-
port, which had been given to

ted to poor and landless
' kisans. .

.

While discussipg the réso-.an-
. unity, and the experience of

he last year's Statewide food
the largest num- the delegates on April 17 It-

was before the
The resolution said that a

maximum of 12½ to 20 acres
lution on the trade union
movement, which was placed.

-

: - struggle, in which nearly ber of friends and common
people with these prepara-

self, presented
Conference by Comrade Kali of land should bb allowed to before the delegates by Corn-

three thousand members and tiom. & fafrly large ReceptionShankar Shukia. a family of five. With regard rude Ram Aarey, who is aIso.
supporters of the Party had .

the General Secretary of the
0 courted arrest, had given it UPTUC, the Conference noted.

.

poise and a new sense of con- .
that due to the pro-capitalist

.
fidence.

The tie-up between tha
:NlIatu*.ri ty, Se1ffoi*fid.cun Ce

policies of the Government, .

In the last 11 years of free-
dom, there has takenCngress leaders and the vest- place-

ed interests in U. P. has been neither any marked industrial

t.

: much stronger than in ninny
other States. The policies pur- Of IJi'geücy

development of the State nOr-
an improvement In the con-

\_ sued by the iIinistry here
.

of the working class.
'The.have, therefore, been far more.

reactionary. They have brou-
0 . 0

Characterisc
policies pursued by the

state oovemment in the in-
.

ght the' economy of the State .wiscussions dustrial field have not only
i

to the verge of collapse. In- . .

bn unabashedly anti-work-

n./

efficiencyor sheer Incompe- . .. .. ,: .

tag ciass, but aiso anti-na--

,. .
tence . and corruption have

..

tIoi. a resuit, chaon.
reigns In the entire industrial

'

: .

worsened the situation. The
life of the people hasbecome

.

Committee of nearly 2,000 After giving a broad picture to big farms, the Conference sector in the State. The 0ev-

literally nnbearabl. workers, employees, Writers, of the economic and political said that except for some . ernment has also been gullty
The deep discontent of the and other citizens of situation in State and to- model State farms, they of propping up the INTIJ( a-

t -, people has expressed- itself- in Luckflow w formed to orga- viewing the position and taç- should .be'.broken up for dis- its political agency jo disrupt .

:

- numerous struggles that have the Conference. The. tics of different political Par- tribution. the unity of the fighting .

taken place in the last two or membershii of the ComiflitteC ties, the report described the . .. workers of U. P.

:
three years. Workers, klsans,
students, teachers, middle

to an -tiiose wiw
place and role of

ituation of the Party and the
mass organi5atlOtls in which. Positive '

of all this, the Con-
ference noteci, large sections

class employees, merchants the Party in the life of our the Party worked. It also out- Attitude of the State's working people
all have been than into the ntioneven if they did not lined the tasks facln the . workér Government em-
vortex of these struggles. De- agree with the policies of the party In the coming period of

"crisis
With cooperative ployees, bank, postal emplo-

'' etc.,have launchedmocracy, even as the bour- on all questions. .
and conflict". ffljflg, the Conference said movement in sup-

:
geolsie knows it, has often The inaugural session of that ownership righta should of their demands.

! I lain battered and butchered the Conference was Open to llIesohtion be given to agricultural work- The Conference also noted.In the holy preclnct5 of the the Press. Hundreds of citizens era ant poor peasants anii with.satlsfactlon that, in This-Assembly as the.voiceof these from all walks of life had TaIk then, with full State assistan- 0d, the VPTUC centre has
I

:sfruggles was raised in the been invited to this sessiOn. ce, they -should be persuaded been reoranIsed and today-
1

legislatures. Comrade A. K Gopalan,
who has become very popular These tasks were then fur-

in a series of
° join cooperative farming.

The Conference disapproved about . 81 unions with a tOtal

4rowiNIg with the people of U. P., in- ther concretised
resolutions placed before the of the Govermnent plan to membershiP of about 25,OOG

are affl]lated to It. Work has
.

Influence
augurated the Conference.
After dealing with the inter- conference by the Secretariat. haid over land to cooperatives

XU by the- present pancha- a1 boen started among the
; national and national pro- The chief among these were:

the resolution on Agrarian Re- yata. '

mill workers.
The discontent of the peo-

pie . has also expressed itself
ble, including the 'problem'

he the forms, the resolution on the The . Conference clearly- MJo°
- -

In the form of electoral de- of Tibet, explained .

general policy and progranhifle Conditions of the Trade Union
Movement and the Tasks of

stated that though no Coin-
inunist had any ffluion that Wekns

.

feats that h,re been Inflicted
on the ruling.party in Bijnor, the Party. - - the Communist Party, and the the measures suggested by .

Banaras, Aligarh and Meerut, O1flISation51 resolution. the Government constitute But the Conference also.
one after . another, in what drjKfl1 strøgglles Besides these, the problems steps towards the establish- noted with deep anxiety the

- have been regarded as import- Ahead
of organization of youth, agri-

students,
,men of Socialism, the Party
had a positive attitude tO-

failure of the organised work-
big class In joining andrant by-elections. - ' cultural workers, parti-

In this crisis, larger and teachers writers, cultural wards them and wanted tq cipating In the common demo-
larger sections of the people Comrade Gopalan set a workers, etc., were also dis- help In their Implementation. cratic and political movernenta

- have 6een looking up to the proper tone to the Confer- cussed either in the Confer- The Conference firmly rejec- of the people. The fact that
Party fér help and guidance. ence by pointedly referring ence, or In separate meetings ted a proposal ay1ng that the workers of Kanpurplayed
Even the enemies of the to the coming period àf grim of comrades working on these nothing much could be done practically no role . in last

-

Party have recognised this struggles for the defence of fronte. -
In regard to formation of co- year's Statewide food struggle_;.

fact and commented upon.. freedom, democracy and the The need to raise the level operatives till a really Soda- was noted with particular re-
-

. - the emergence o the Corn- rights and interests of the of JANYUG and to work to list or Communist Govern- gret and worry.
-- inunist Party as a signifi- people. He invited aS demo- turn it Into a daily later on ment was established in the The Conference characteris-

cant force inthe life of the crab and patriots to come was also discussed. country. ed this lag as an important
people. 1t has been noted together to face these strug- The greatest importance, The Conference . declared weakness and political failure

-. that the Cimmunist Party . gles. naturally, was attached to the that although it regarded the of the Party and. its work
15 becoinipg a natbal Another quite impOrtant resolution on the question of question of ceiling on land- among its own class.
Party m the State. feature of the Conference was agrarian. reforms, which was holdings and distribution of Hence, the Conference de-
Henc, to find. the moe the holding of a five-day Pea- placed before the Conference land as the basic question, still dared that to unite and orga-.

- . energetic .snethods of mobills- tival In the big park adjoin- by Comrade -Shankar l)ayal the Party would work for the also the workers of the State,
lug, uniting . and organising ..lug the . Baradarl. A broad . Tewary and Jat Bahadur .success of service cooperatives. .

different aects of the pco- Cultural Committee had been 8in11. - The Party units wonld ght SEE FACING PAGE
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-to atrenàthen'the UPTUC cen- of the Party in the State and Party should at least be
ire, to move the workers Into in correcting the mistakes. doubled, that is made into
struggles against the policies . by the time of the
.of the oóvernnient and to edu- Party nët Party Conferenc
cate them In regard. to their Comrade Z. A. Abmed, who
political responsibility in these Org1tioi i come to the Conference . . , . .:atruggles thould be consider- . . . . . . attending the Polish and
.ed as an Important political Luckily for the Conference, - British Party Congresses,
gask ofthe Party. : Comrade B. T. Ranadive was devoted his speech mainly .

. Iii the last Genezal Elee- present fora dáyduring to the problem of Improv- eluding congressmen. The ship of the State Party. The
tlons,the Pa in J. P. had j deliberations. His lucid and Ing the work of the PartY Conference reiterated that the Conference of all maJor Is-
reAelved about 8½ Iakbs powertul etposition of the by restoring the Marxist- NagPUr resolution of the Con- sues as well as the unani-

votè Since then the dIs. varying policies and attitudea Leninist. pr1neiples. of do- gress provided an opportl)flity mona election of the Secre- ' .

satisfaction of the people of the IInpeTiallsts and. mono- mocratic centralism, unity of to forfll a broad democraUc - taxi' of the PartY hYe given
with the policies of the national bourgeoisie thotight and action, Iron disci- front with onsnê. and a lie to this. .

Congress and theIr attach- and theworking class cleared pline and collective function- aIlth0S..Who are Interted in hi fact, the unity maturity,

:men to the Communist fl1fl cobwebs tromthe minds tag. H1à powerful si'eeh un- the welfare of thes: sense of reso1S1bI1ity and

Party have - grown much of é-adeo . and helped derlined the need to take up urgency that were witnessed
more..But the Party has fall- them to see their paththe the task of Party building so- Lidepeudeut .

in -this Conference were a rm . -.

-
ed to orgañlse even a part path of the working- class riouisy. He said unless-this . -. . hü bècômè mature

indication that the Party in
of It Into mass organiza- clearly and sharply. These was done here and now, uilesa
.tiöns. speeches also cirove deep the the Party was galvanized Into However, the Conference Party..-There was th gr e atest. . . -

realisation among comrades a fighting Instrument, unless also made 1t clear ,that the 1ty between the delegateà

A Wrong of th responsibility a a ts links with all sections of pçssibilities of suceesathily and the ladeh1p- of the
sober, national party of the the people and specially with formin .... such democratic l'' because all of them-weró-

.Teideicy people of U. P. - . the workers and-.kisana were fronts will grow as tbo mdc- equally keen to elimlnato

- The last question which Immensely strexigthened, un- pendent role and strength of weaknesss of the..Party.

Not only this. Some time was discussed in great detail less its cadre was deyeloped the Party grew in theState.
-ago a wrong tendency had ml-. aiid seriousness at the Confer- and ideologically equipped to And hence, while making the- New State

It was said, when everything organisatioñ. The Secretariat blems facing the country, the allpOsSiblè democratic parties COU1dil
lies to be done through and resolution on Organisation, party win not be able to dis- and individuals on Issues d .

-sed its head inside the Party. ence was the question. of Party face the complicated pro- utmost efforts to unite with

-on behalf of the Party why placed before the conference charge its national responsi- common interet, . the Party The Conference elected- a

siot concentrate on building by Comrades Shiv Kumar bfflty. Not only this, it win must further develop its liii- State Council of-101 members.

lip the Party? After all eveiy- Mlsra and Ramesh Sinha, nlso not be able to withstid tiative, independent role lxi It. included leading comrades

th1ng has to be achieved .thro- after reviewing the growth of properly the attack àf the launching and leading peo- fron au the 48 (out of 51) .

ugh elections, then why not the Party since the last.Party reactionary classes which are ple's struggles, linking with districts of the State where -

jopularlse only the symbol of Conference, dealt with Its pre- organising themselves to hold mass organisations and its there Is a Party unit__barring . . .

the Party? Why waste time sent weaknesses in detail. up the tide of. the people's own strength. The Party must those districts whee th

nd energy in organising and It expressed satisfaction at movement for freedom, demo- realise both the things; first membership Is less than 75.

.popularising other organisa- the fact that old factional cracy and the preservation that the problems of the Pee- The outgoing P. C. had pro-

tlons such as the Kisan Sabha, troubles or tendencies did not and extension of their rights, pie are so complicated and -posed a panel wh1ci was ni-
ihe trade unions, youth orga- any more dog the steps of the etc. vast that no single party In çepted by the Conference.

nisation, etc.? Party; bu't It said, much re- Two other questions that the country is capable of solv- Meeting thenéxt day, the

This deviation, which had mains to be done to make our figured during the delibera- Ing them -by iteelf and heñce State Council elected an Exe-

-occurred some time ago, was
cutive Committee of' the fol-

mentioned in the Conference .

lowing 25 comrades: lll
-to gieatly re-ernphasise the .

Shankar Shukla, Shankar .

need to build up powerful
Dayal Tiwari, Shiv Kuinar

:mass organisations. Staüwid Ramesh Sinha, Rem Asrey,
- . 0 MIma, Jgi a1indur Sthg,

The Conference decided S. S. .Yusuf, Harish Tewary,
ihat the Party. must do Its ut- . . . Jharkhande Ral, SarjuPànde,

to enrot 1½ laIth members 1?or .Strvtggia : . o,, Lait& Chandra Shekhar, shüntt

most to help the Kisan Sabha Shiv Varma, Ashok Bose, Mo-
han Lai Shukla, Ran Sinha,

-this year and to Implement
-its slogan of a. K1san Sabha . Tyagi, Rain Narayan Upadli-
unit in every village of the

-

?a_ion in. 19o9. ...

yaya. Jagdish Pathak, Direr-
:State.

The Conference thok a rxn-
ma Dee Lal, Chandrajee Ya- - .

day, Ram Burner- Yadao, Pm-
decis1on that the Party must.
-take Immediate stepa to orga- . . --

tap Kumar - TandOn, Rustom

ruse uniOns of the agricultu- 'zrn .'- .-.. .-a. -a Satin, Sunil Des Gupta and - .

ral workers and to set up a .

MUflShi Gajadhar Singh. The

.strong youth organisation,
frSt nine comrades have been

:llnked up with the day-to-day. Party a mass PartY of a revo- tions of the Coi$erence were: It Is Ii the national interest elected as the Seëretarlat

activity and life of the pee- lutionary type. 1) the question of forming a to unite the people and iiart with Comrade Kall ShanI.nk

ple, specially the rural people. 1fl1ted front with other part- ies for the snlhitlon of these Sliukia an the Secretary.

The Conference further. Alien .
les,. specially the PSP and the problems;. secondly, this unity ..

directed the new leadership of 5, and 2) the question of with the Party will not- be
Tendencies aivancing the slogan of an realised unless the Party Itself . coiucnoii ;

the Party to take steps to .

.strengthen the work In their The resolution noted that alternative Góvernnient of -becomes a national force.

rganIsations and to revive nlong with new members many
democratic unity. . In the report of the Assam

the writers' and cultural work- alien tendencies have also With regard to the rst, Sañder .

;

State Conference of the Corn-
some comrades, embittered by mun1t Party, the rnemberhip

ers' organisatlons. come into the Party. The par- the splitting and unprincipled UPfU!1 of the Party was reported as.
liamealary phase has also policies of the PSP and SP 2,000. ThIs Isa printing error.

eviations brought with It many evils. A leaciersinps as well as their With regard to the question The mentiersiiip of the .Püty -

large percentage of the party reactionary foreign policies, of so-caned alternative 6ev- the State is .3,000. We re-Corrected membership. Is not only un- felt that it was Impossible to eflfl1ent, some hostild. papers, get the error.
.

- . educated, but is als* Illiterate. form any united front with like Link and indian. Exiress
1-.otl ncrl4fltl nfl' a clondarniic -

- The Conference conslcterea
the deviation regarding mass

Then there are aiso some
hang-ovérs from the past.

them V .
propagda that the Party In

organisations to be a reform- : There was a part In the UP. WS t1311fl tO form an al-
1st and revisionist deviation resolution which dealt speelfi- . .

ternative Government by afly-
which arose from -the errone- cany with. the methods of Froit lug with the dissident C. B.

CUB understanding that now, functioning of the ProvIn1al - .
Gupta group in the State Con-

without any serious struggles Committee. The Committee . . The Conference, however, gress.
and obstacles, In State after . was èrlticised for not discus- did not accept this under- The Conference nailed down
StUte the Communist Party sing political and ideological standing. It said that as this lie and declared .tlat it
wquld be able to form Minis- problems properly and for re- long as the policies ofthese considered the suggestion
tries. This understanding maining satisfied with just parties are in. the direction mischievous.
amounted to regarding our "working unity". The Corn- of opposing the anti-people At the moment the.Party

. people as mere voters instead mittee was also criticised for policies of the Congress - Is. busy preparing for strug-
of fighters for a new and de- its individual functioning and Government awl as long as gles against the policies of

. inocratic lifeand this in a for liberalism In It5 work. In they fight for the Interests the present Government, to
period which Is pregaant,w1th fact, liberalism and Individual .-of:the people (even in the get these policies changed
mass upheavals as a result of functioning were declared es immediate . and narrow and to get the decisions of
the deepening crisis of the the two main evils 1f the sense), the Communist the ruling party itself Ins-
ruling classes. - .Party's working. The Confe- py must sek waya.-and plemented .in.the Interest of

In clearly understanding ence mandated the new lea-. forms of forming United the people. When the Party
this aà well as other import- dership to take special mea- fronts with them at every the slogan of
ant aspects. of policy, the sures, along. with measures level and on every possible forming an alternative Gov-
speeches of Comrade Ajoy ; for Marxist education of the issue concerning the life of erament of democratic witty
Ghoeh have helped the U. P. new and old comrades, to fight the eotde mature, these gentlemen
Party tremendously. His. against these two weaknernes. Of-cmirse, the united or de- will not need to cook up.

.

speech delivered before the The Conference also man- mocratic front of the Party cock-and-bull - stori. The
Plenum of the U. P: Party in dated the Party to combine lionld not be limited to only Party will announce Its own
Nàvember last and the speech education with a properly tisesO parties. The Party must decision. .

which he delivered in this worked out rectification cam- endiavour to make It as The enemies of. t1e party,
Conference have been of the paign inside the, Party. bread-based as possible by and the -papers mention1
greatest iniportañce in cor- The ConferencO decided including all démócratic orga- above,.had also spread stories
rectiv formulating the tasks that the membership of the nisations and Individuals, In- of dissensions in the leader-
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C.

B; T. RANADIVE REVIEWS "ENQUIRY's

the rupee-stèrlin ratio to ing Marxists to undestafld

:

.;::' : ::' 'JJfl ARTICLES : thisrespeet
ls.4d. shoulcFseem revealing n them critically; -: The World Council of Peace held its Tenth Anni

S ' S
He also draws atteMion to 1JS3 Session at Stockholm at the same time-as the Peace Co u r ci Lau ñ ches New

Marx's observations on the
developed new too's and Instru-

Of the rst acts of the has, therefore, called for a VSo ri dwi dé ..
Cam

, Coutidil was to send a new "great worldwide cam-
S

Notwithstani-Ung Dr. an' the tact that for their own. Pur-
Forein Ministers' Conference opeüe& at, geneva. .

.

:

guWs ccsm of. Marx, pose bOgeO econosth have

ENQUIRY_Fom o Research and Dcussion can sh uto-dae m- deveIopmet of railways and menth, ssUca1, mathemaUcal, message to the four ie1 pai for negotflOfls at the .

paig ' .

publhed by S Bipin Chandra, Leurer, cMne' and captaZ goods to VW ifltCZligfltS India eth., understand econoc niters by ne demanng Sumt as -a SteP

Hindu College, DeiPCe R. Two. Avaible Uflde?dVelOPd countries, have beCn cooborated by phenomon and That me of that 'tour on1eence create ending the cold war and

uth People's Publhing Hmtse Ra Jh4fl Not interested in economic recflt htoni. If the wñte? these can be used -with effect a climate of goodU which settling aU inteaUonaI
by ROMESH' CHANDRA .

;

Road, New DelhI-i.-
dominaon, - the 'OC1at wereto ponder over the cuss by the prolethriat a help in would facilitate the work of dus by negoUatio" S

S

cones offer easy charter of the Congress building i social order. . . the Summit Conference, e- The Council -s ed a
I

aZIevUn the problem of adership, he 1I reaIC In spite of aU thu, it -
bIC it to ave the threat of new Appeal (the SociOI

(June 1), th the people of go up the demand for the gagement (Or the end of

- T m of Enqui ó seek to create a fl mifle- forgnexchange. And - that t represents somethiflO difficult to aee with Prof.
atoc war, and pss fm Appeal of 1959) round which

Korea, demanding e th- nng cOlofllaUS, of pe- coloniall,' flitary pack

provide a common forum niwn, by relying ozi foreign ther, not dependent for their different fron the -interests Lange's attitude to bourgeois
cold war to peaceful coexist- the campaign wilt be. cen- SOuth - Korea (June 25), WIth ference. The ght for the and Interference, for nationalrawal of U.S. troops from rialist domination aiid inter- and imperialist domination

S for all "who are engagedin
loans. He says, "the widely ac- stability on ext suZus, of interrndiarii sUbOrd1fl4tC5. economics, his eage'i.ness - to

ence and International COOPe- tred.

- one Or the other of tellec-
cepted nqon that forei loans te are not afrd of impo ve a status of swe to fee- tion." (A fUll report of the The campaign ll sake the thg of Mongolia théU. SummIt ven a d d e d The ll developMongolia, demanding the seat- Sunmi-1t for suess t the indeperrdence for all.

tua1discip1ifleSi th& scien- -
are a teU1POral7 phenomenon to payment of debts. Debiprasad ChattopadhyaYa bZ -itaZ elemen&.

Session will appear most varied formspetItio1S (Jy 11), 1th vietiiasn, de- strength by the anti-Imperial- through the holding of meet-

and humanities."
tide over the problthns of the Theii existence and policy contributes an illuminating next week). and signature collections, manding the implmentat1Oa iSt movement. ' i ° big a scale aspos-

initial stagES of development of help for mutual advance article "Brahman and Maya," 'rot. Lange is aware that The minds of men nd wo- meetings and demonstrations, of the Geneva Agreements The AlI-bidia Peace Coun- sible on the sPecial days of

--- and that in the long run no such lessen the capacity of irivpe- packed with relevant extracts present-day bourgeois ecoo- men in all lands are turned

S :
The rücl Enquiry ca problem wod ase a crosS alt countes to dve a from Vec literathre. The ob- mics dares not deal th laws tOday towards Geneva and the

lettçr and post-card cam- (Jy 20). These days of soli cil appeals to all its Ste solidarity cated above and

a stamp of learning and serious oversilflplLftCatiOfl."
- sdy and press one by the -

hard bargain tth uerdeve- jCt Of hiS arcle disc, of producUon and disibuon com Smit Conference.
pa1s, conferences, lectures, daty ll undoubteY be and Dtrict CommitteeS, to also partIcular1 coflnectlOfl

pamphlets, posters, cultural linked with the new world- all 0 t is e r orgaiSatiOflS with the main national cain-

meticulo attention they pay Th concluOfl is peecy ed naons an force hiah reference to the tera and producUon . relaons, bu at i clear, howeVer, is that foaU leadIg to the de cpaigfl round the which stand fo peace, and pais against the U.S.-PaS

-
arsharnng fac before valid so far as n under-

rates of interest and econo- speculafive material of ancient conce ie maialy with cir- the Weste Powers, and par- sending of a number of depu- stocolm Appeal of 1959. eeeiallY to the ss or- tan'Pact-and for dia-iIfla

mic domination on them. 'the process described as culation. And yet he makes the ticularly U.S. imperialism, the tatlons to the SUmmit meet- ia and Africa also will ganisatiOflS of workers, pea- Friendship (Panchsheel Day -

-

reaching a conclusion. One may developed country relies on
not agree with all that is said huge loans from Western fin-

the emancipation of conscious- following strange forniulaffon: cOld warriors that they are, ing. Each country, each local- be conducted mass campaigns sants, women, youth and Ofl June 28), where. special

Sri D. D. Joshi has contribu- ness from- the world," by which "The development of monopoly ffl do their utmost to prevent ity is asked to ,vary the forms for solidarity with all the students, for support in this resolutions must be adoptedOil

. d one is not expected to do perialist counes, for whom ted 2fl interestg d s&uc- meant the proce of division caili d especially of an aeement, delay or hold of action accordg to its peopies struggling against co- eampal' toügh all poi- the Suit meetg and in

' obut nonetheless one cannot eo of capil a neceSSi Uve acle on oaon of men labour from physical Ste monopoly eaths, so to the Summit Conference tradtio, experience and Ioalhm and collections l ble mn supPort of the world cam- -

. - but be imressd by the level and who annot easily "accept Theo. labo. speak, a new social fleed: the from taking . place, and if judgement, employing the be made for the Afro-Asian We us' draw to this. pai.

of the arc1en the aUon of po sl need for real senUftc kw- forced to hold it, to sabotage methods most likely to the SoUdaitY ind to help the ampal the widt sections The campal also be

- Sri Naqvi's article on
(whic1 is) incompatible with ' Origin Of The Sri ChattoPadhYaYa states ledge aitd not just special plead- t froni the start. widest support in this world frdom movements In their of the population.

strengthened through the pre :

r- the desire to maintain stability."

I

eign Capital and the ProbleM Rebellion
that except in its admittedly ing." (Emphasis ours. We hope PUblic opinion in this situ- campaign. .. - fight against Imperialism. The first phase of the cam- parations -for the World,Peaee

- - of Foreign Exchang?" does But fortunately today there
latest portions, the Rig Veda Lange's article has not suffered atio.fl is of paramount sign!.; . September 1, the da of the These campaigns will again paignwhich thust go full- Pilage and World Confer-

does not reflect any caste-divi- ifl the course of translation ticBflce.

much to aack the sm corn- is the Socialt orId whh salekthana Gupta's "Aa- ded society. Bather, e desire B) . .
e World --Peace Council

5outbreak of the Second World be linked th the world cam- steam ahead from flowmust ence AaSt A and a-BombS

S placency of those who would taith its advanced technique r Baod md the 1857 for safety and 'cto, for phy-

War, to be- obseed as a pai round the Sco ense statements and appeals to be held at Hiroshima from --

Rebellion in the North-Western sical strength and progeny and

day of 'struggle against the Apla1 of 1959. by the most prominent people AuUSt 1.

. -=
Provinces" emphasises the pea- above all for iiiaterial wealth, Nothifig To Be

danger of a new world war. The moyements for peace in each city and district aiid Mid SO forward to the

-5--
5 sant origin of the great rebel- etc., betrays a collective bias. Glorified

VYASHINGTOfI
During the coming months, -and national Independence are Statein their own words and obSVaflCe ofAlitiWar Day

Eye-Witness In Bhopal
Though 'it began as a

the peoples in Asia and Africa, inseparable. Together with the round the Stockholm Appeal °fl September 1 on as big a .

cause may have been any- rahman and ayaShOWS,
that monopoly wants is a GETTOGETIIER People's Solidarity Council, nuclear menace and disen- framedround the demand cooperation . of all partie9 .

volt in the army (its immediate Pre-history of these concepts

at the call of the Afro-Asian demands for the ending of the or rOund an Appeal specially scale as possible with the-

' FROM PAGE 5
thing) it was born out of th according to the writeT, that

a weapon to estimate the mar-
will be observing days of soli gagement, In Asia and Africa for the Summit, for banning a1d fo,rees workilig for

accumulated pet sconten Maya oHginy meant wdom
ket and c9ecUy forecast de- OM PAGE FO

darity th the Arab -South and Lath America,will always the nuclear weapons, for dis- - peace.

.

ing out of the land rneanl- of praccal acfivityfld may
mand. of. Lange ows this.

tha, we shall do all we

I

ing and sOOW for th ple who have ltthe ente res induced by the E In- have meant cr; and Eran
And yet he sa monoly re- proaches to that county 'from

can - to make real the hope

S
Bhopal. wherethal. Damaged mos- tha Company, especially th& meant fod and matadal

qres real senc knowledge e south-ea. . . .- One may

eressed by the StO-

ques should be repaired. hea taxaon burdens and the wealth. Ma, whjch meant
wch to a Marxt mes basic express the hope that recent

SESSion of the World' Peace :

.

Police repreiOfl and h-
expropriation of peasantry fol- practical wisdom or . labour

understanding of the laws of developments on India's north-

Council :

assment have continued ever
The Secretary of the Ma- lowing the introduction of mo- wisdom, and which was glori-

production and distribution, em borders may perhaps lead
. "May the pëoplés together

- since. Ne* attempts at provo-
dhya Pradesh State Committee ney economy. The Indian se- fled at one stage, was degraded

with science, to that realisatión."

make an. end of the cold w.r. .

of the mUfliSt . Party of poy s the m the Indian at later stageand BraaP, Pt th the whole and too Aed even looked uPon

. cation are made. It is reported ino,ia, omraie L. R. Kbnd- wh the Company which originally fiieant food
much imPressed by the results. America as having a "special

May the spirit of peaceful

. that a fe' days ago a hu

negotiation, cooperation and

threw me mutton pieces at
kar, in a statement hsued on had even a unifo and e. and madal wealth, but later

cybemefics, nge passes the responb' sealing Indo-
fendship thumph for the

some shops asid tried to run May 12 says : "It is impossible d it was not surprising that on meant pure consciousness
following uncritical judgement: Pak disputes, "not only In

I

He was ven a chase to xcum the Police who are the confidence of gained ascendancy. Thi pro
" consider that s precess order that the assistance it N. Oo HAl HAl GOES ABROAD

sake of the happeSS of man

-
and discharng the dues st without ifo. thvision of mental and physical

Monopoly stage the decaying pact in promong the weffare ES otOriouE- coffee was Re sai& ' do not aed for any fore1 ex-

kind." --
-

and apprehended.
responsible for criminal negil- the rifle, the ifoed pet cess, according to the ter,

makes of economics less of an ves to India and pakistan

one-third of the city that
labour soety and the ow-

stage of capitali. And yet it of the peoples of that 1b- houses an restaurants .
undetand all tbisbUSi change. y should - he?ence in not checkIng the dots oald t the pace for the pea- rected the social process of POlO fld mom of science." shod make the maxum im-

.
Despite all this it wasonly impartially."

had- been affected by the He says that when the situ-
B. N. Ganguli, Director jng ascendencs of the former.

seems, the economics of this conent but to preserve free were honoured by a men- ness; It is a very simple Hasn't he enough money

trouble. Them were a good ation had been retumingto
of the De School of Econo-

decaying stage is becong less .. insliUons and safd peace Uon at the pme nister's .
affaIr' The CorOndeflt deposited Sss bank

\

S

number of flindu who stood normal the police under pre-
inics; makes a valuable contri-

apologetic and snore scientific. . in Asia." . -
la.st Press Conference. It naturalY told the Prime and friends to look after ________________

up and helped their Muslins . text of arresting goonda ele-
bUtlOfl on India "A Colonia' psof. Lange' If a centurij aftev Mara Summit Talks", the Chris- of do-nothings were threat- such simple business as he dent Tito's standing invi-S Calling for a "sub-Himala Was as though these dens Minister that it was not lim in Geneva? Isn't Presi-

I
neighbourS. Disfrict Con- ments have continued to har-

Economy (1751-1947) ." He aria-

'
es president C. Pra- ass and arrest on msy

lyses with peat precision Aic1e
made h bIInt analysis of an Science MonitO? made a eng to ususp Govern- thought. S Ne decided tation there for a six-month

S dhan went to the help of grounds a lame number of
the frsfoaon of In&a

caitatt soety, cein more ecffic gestion on ment's right to frame its stick to his .s and holiday Yuoslavla wMch For afl house *d -

families of the Quishi jnocent cizens, wle en- free India exporting her manu- Profsor Oscar Lange's arti-
bourgeo professs only sus- . May 4: "If Washington can policies an nm the coun- descended to "I am can be availed of frrespec- C°Y wiring appII

i -.
Brothers at 2 m. when - minais and mdere am faces ta ropth a cle On "Mand ad Bourgeo

ct tt there might be quiéfiy extend ita good omce try's admin1StraOn. Natu- very so YOU a unable tive of Sri Mathai's having "°° U5 AUND .

. miscreants were threateng gog scot free. "All this shows
colonial dependent India, th Economics" 1l obiously sOmething ong with th or and money from its long-ta, rally, the Prime, ster to see the light," he said, ceased to occupy the posi- -

KERAL.L1T ... ce'

to set fire- ta their house. tt the police are not help- her duses ruined and the atact wide aeation. Prof
that asect of caIta1t so- low-terest lo fundta help found It his foremost duty aiding, 'f you pfer to tion wUch he held when new olythene-tnsu- - -

: Another COneSSn, . Srt g a speedy retu of noal producta of Bfish manac- Lge Deputy Chian of ety, if after Lenin's mast- Ina and Pakistus harne the to -prevent any such cala- . live in dareSS, I cannot the tatin was extend-
ted,p0mful -ch! -

-. Kanta Prasad Contracthr, peacefal life but are prong r floong her rket. With the Polish Stab Coun1 d IV Presentadon of anooIY Indus by jot agreement, it mity befallg the coun. throw light in your min It ed? .'
ride (PVC) shathed .

. rescued god ,nuber of to be a hindrance."
all s, it has to be admied Chairman of ita ECOnOiC

stage of capitalm they only U siaUy d the It all happened over the is an exceedingly sp1e Sending -h away forsix
ulIding wire. .

., Musls from the danger
that Dr. Ganili's cle mf- Council as well m-beg a fore-

!lisPect that there is 'imper- moves now der way. Then Mathai affafr. Alter Sri question," he iSd. mont or mo at ts ALIND KER-AL.
S

- zone. -

Comde lthandkar s m a i shortcomin most Madrt economist, and as
fect copeon"nd after . the situafion U be up Nehru had categorcally The argument proceeded m a m e n t is consered LITh is manufactured -

S
statement demands : and misses some important de- such his view$ deserve utmost

the astotinding triumphs of Ehan and Nehru, two capable asserted that "The 1uestioñ with the CorrcsPondent 1ecessarY in order to help to BS 2791 : 1956 (or -

socialirin'it is not a'mattel an1 temperate men." Here is of a judicial enquiry into InVIUflE the Prime Minister the coffee house lot to for- aIumtnum conduc-

. The police however, 5made
velopmefltS. -

consideiatiOn. -5- to be glorified and raised -to the conte'tt that tells us from his case had at no time to restaurants, cafes and get about the whole episode. -
tori and- BS ISS7

fceiwe was not a mere dol- authority and he had re- made so simple by him. a right to use any confiden- by the -
. clear thattliey did not like 0 StoP Indiscriminate arrests

ed bail forthei Muslim neigh- caste and creed 'and after borates with foreign capitalists opinion. Prof. Lange makes cisms form the building mate- lar-ai move . for India's ported to the Speaker and Brushing aside the invita- tial papers without permis- Directorate General
-

HduS hep, .efr Muslim and haraent of the in- 5e to believe There are niany pants and
the status of sce; though where the frinds of Washthg- . asen" and now that he public places and hear what It h considered safe because 1954 (o polythene

- brother& - O uJaris of a nocent people, the ilty must
that the Bli cated only gnera1aOflS on whh i may be noted. -,

ton in Tha got their e. . -had had the facts ascer- people say about this sordid the rules are there nd "no InsuIaion ;nd PVC

Hindu temie who had offer- be p1shed 1espectIve of
cuss which cofla- tre need be no diffence of Nor c these feeble cil- .

Thus, the Washinn con- tamed by a competent business wch had been ex-Govemment seant has sheathing: '

- nocent peous; flut it is clear that in Ina a S well as about the Ausan tools made by the bourgeoie vay for a Indo-P* summit ter ends," a Correspondent rants and cafes were not thal is a good boy, equal- Madras. Mdhr4 cnd r

-

bours wer- beaten black arid proper enquiry;
in developiiig the underdevelop- valuable obse-rDatiOfls when

The real sOltiQn o the Un- -
naonal indus al bogeoisie schaol and Pareto. A coect °

assess parficur henome- . a Tibet, to y the. founda- (Sti Saxena of Nai Duni) the places from where his ly popular both of the Orisse Swt end -

blue.

d economic resources as a sub- .he generaUes about the neo-
rial for'the fight of the working Third Plai but something Chaiñnan of the Houses of tion, Sri Nehru Informed sion of- the Government," - ofSuppties and DI ' :

i

0 Withdraw the cases against ordinate, dependent partner. classiCal school and WaIras
clas, even though the delicate It sought to pave the parliament, "there the mat- the Presmafl that restau- and above aU, because M. 0. pose's. also by Kerele.

'ey situOn however lies Q Compensation to the per- did develop a bourgebisle suffi- analysis of the vaous schooLs
flOfl should no doubt be mter- .

öns for a Werte stTOfl who had raised the question Government wm m and o households that really proje øuthoflUes end S

£ oalY Govethmet tang sous of relatives who have ently ong to lead the na that have dominated bourge-
ad. lle baking these crifical hoid against iIi2. - :

movementa wch started matter the- . cout C'CCt(ICEIY Ufl4C

partia1 . measures. Eve the suffered loss of life and pro- fioal movent for edom. ois . econoiks nce th days eveone tesd Ma- -

Prime Misr Nehru's ca- "poes 1t not betray some there were gen&afly doom- namely, the Prime liths- tongs In variOus - -- - S

comments, one must add that

Genemi cre of the D- pérty; - . The teearY dependent of Marx, and a proper as- however, should careMly
tegoric )econ of such a st- sense of.weakness on the ed to meet collaPse and ts and the Birlas. Sw

.
5- trict Congress Committee in -

class does not lead a national mtlation of the. critical eta-
suit with Ayub ath also of the part of the Government to failure. -This was obviously Who was it who, speaking

statement sued a few 0 medlata relief to the movement dia's peculiarity rnen divulged in ceain
stady Prof. Lange's arUcle. sly n1PU0fl for joint jndo face the facts before a ju- a level at wch the ar- the same hall about,the

S

daysago hs demand release ffere; was that despite impealist at- trends, of immense value to The etors of Enquiry must
fenct0gether th h diclal' commission? d do ment cod'nOt be pursued same bus1ne oy three S

-
of the large number of no- Seed pperty to be re tempth ta sct he the working ass . in fighdng be conaulated for having .

renewed sfress on India-China not feel that depart- the me th sue of months ago, had said: ________

:
cent people apprehended and ted jedIate1y; a alional bogeoe inrt- ne IUILSiOflS about cap1- brought together rnch varied -

friendsalp have no doubt put -
mental enquiry is no subs- New Age is th the hands of "I s ng. I should . '

S the oppg of d1Scm1ÜSt ed modem dusal deve- mathal of high quality. We are off ch moves. BUt they have titute for a judicial enquiry its readers, S M. 0. Matbal have thought a little more ' _S -'

. arrests. He has demanded thimediate'enqufry Into P0-

S that e Goemment 5shod lice excèeS
lopment did develop. The fact ' -

looking foard th their second by no means been ecoed, and that your reluctance have flo to Moscow about it.

that Ganiii'S eleven poth for Prof. Inge does peat ser- nümb which we hope - will -

there a Powerf1 lobby 11
crease public sui-- on his way to neva and "You know soetImes I ' .

. - S.

-
reimbue those who have nsf- Rep of . d a m a g e d independenCe 19S0 included vice in- bestowg anO on maintain the se sndard. Lhi counfrY which is W?rk

don on this Potht all the Belgrade. As the Pre n- act ongly." _____________________

fered losses and shod pr ' mosques shod be der- the' demand for protacifon to. the vaous frends, analysing
ing hard ta change the naon 5 more?" '

ister told hlE Press Confer-

S

de immediate relief to peo- taken immethately. . textile cloth d for reducM tl place they ocP and - May 16 .

torei policy. \ -,
Srt Nebm's discomfiture ence, Srt Mathal had not ZIAUL- HAQ * -S
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.
; : . task o preventing by any and must be discussed and the ten- zuight show cracks under the

N OT content with havin psoposhig 'a ban on the arming ev&y meanS the diminihing of sion point of Berlin reduced. stress of Soviet probifl."
- made themselves Ioo of German frôops of either the mounting threat to Euro- The aggressive nature of the Rence, be as unreasonable and

'. : t1an ridiculous through 't States or the Conf*ra- P and world i,eace. Western prooSa]s is particular- diversionist as possible to with-
' their "table tactics", the Wes- ' nuclear weapons. It . IY manifested in their ambition stand the probe. As agahst
..

i
tern .Feign Ministers have for the WithIraWa1 of Grotnyko °

spread the occupation regime this Western stand is the Soviet
from West Berlin to the whole determination to continue' the

; now 'Ide public their long-- frej froos and The end1n

pTedcite1 "paclthge dea"a
Of foreign bases. 8pg1 of the city, thus infringing gros. negotiations. '

' veritable pac1cage of oiifu-
And it again outlines the ex- sly the sovereignty' of the Get- And, second, is the shadow

man Democratic Republic. of denaeur, ' the graspingtreme4y exib1e and feasible Gromyko in his statement The sj,eciftc causes of Wes- clutch of the "old one." It wassian. , I , solution to the Berlin crisis of May 18 makes it perfectly
So conservative and anti- th1'OUh the free city concept, clear that the Soviet Union t12 r1id1tY ar to be sought In .not Only Khrushcbov who not.

: Communist a newspaper as the by the Four Pow- , ob5ectlon to elections the ieculiar riosition in their ed this but also the London-
own camp. Under pressure , of Economist: 'The West . German

' ' London Daily Telegraph. in its the United Nations. ' a a methoz of unification but electorai prospects and dislik- Government will be exercising
'. issue of May 14 rather ruefully It is on this Issue of a peace- it InSIStS Ofl.. resPeCUIZg. the te pro-eminence 'of West Its veto in the background"

staie about this latest Western able Gi,nany or a rearmed ye- , SOVeTegnty of the tw Ger- Germany as the principal Aine- (May 9). The last consultation
' . move that .'the plan includes vanchist Germany that the bat- man States, Who alone , can britain has been Herter had before his arrival In

: nearly every proposal on which tie in Geneva is now joined. decide In ijhat ferns and slightly restless. Selwn Lloyd Geneva was with Adenaeur. It
' ' ' agreement wfrh Russia has The 1'ew Statesman of May 10 manner they will unite them- had to face what almost amoun- is this most predatory element
: been found impossible during sombrely warns that the West selves. lie reminded the Con- a "iate Britain" cam- in the Western alliance that Is

'
the past ten years" German Bundeswehr "during ference that the Soviet UnIon m iiis other colleagues virtually dictating Its policy.

' Actually the "package" con- the next two years will expand was çven prepared to allow r .a sinpie attempt at meciia- Herein lies the danger to a
. ' thins 'almost all questions under into. the largest ground force in the two German Statesio ye- The compulsions of a tear settlement at Geneva Popular

U
the annreduction of armed Western Europe. It willand main in NATO and the War- of 41it reInfàrce rigidity. opinion in evhry country'must

' forces, surprise attack, nuclear this is crucialget Its share of Saw Treaty organisation for of 16 notd that rouse itself to protest against
2 tests, European securityas well tactical nuclear weapons." a certain perIod after the "tiere was a real danger that the fate of our times being
1 , ..

as specific proposals on aer- The Western Foreign Minis- 3W2Ifl of th peace treaty. the U.S.-British-French united . decided by Hitler's heirs.
' many. What is more, the Was- assembled at Geneva have ' But, first 'and fàremost the front that Herter mortared to-

tern Mhiisters lasist that the set themeiv the contents of the peace treaty gether at Paris a fortnight ago flOHIT E)V
" - "package" eannot be untied, ' '

that agreement has to be rca-
f chad on all the elements of the

. medley. The most they are at
pramntpreporultoconcedeIs. THE CRISiS IN CEYLON:
that each item may be dISCUSind

' separulelyhardly a conces-
' sion, since in the normal course ,

I ' f. any discussion everything
cannot be talked about at once! oRT$ of the serious ernment, Mr. Bandarnalke's security to paddy' cultivators, turned for support . to the

i

Of specific interest are their a. oovernment crisis in Cey- own policies are to an extent etc. The last-mentioned mea- Right and struck at the
: proposals with regard to ,Ger- ion have been in the headlines responsible for itpolicIes sure was most bitterly attack- workers.

L tnany. Now they propose that of many Indian daffles for the which underrated the Impor- ed by the reactionaries, as it Pollee violence on a scale
erIin Should emerge as a unit- laSt to weeks. tance and neecfof maintaining struck at the ability of the worthy of the pre-coalitlon

ed city guaranteed b' the Four and strengthening further the landlords to terrorlse. and Government days was the

I

Powers, that an all-German The 14-day old Ceylonese
Cab1net crisis appears to have of all anti-TJ1P parties doerce the cultivator. Governmenti's answer to

Commission be set up to draft taien turn for the worse, which had led to the resound- the perIod under consl- W 0 r k e r a' strike like the
' - electoral laws, that a plebiscite with the announcement In to- Ing V1CtO of the MEP Goy- deratibn a number of trade PSWTUF strIke

. J be held on these laws, after day's papers about the Vipla- the other, went on ap- by the Ceylonese workers. S1iOUS damage to the anti-
eminent on the one hand, and union demands were also won The obvious result was the

.
: this elections 'held and then a vairari iana sama sanajpeace 'treaty concluded. They Party led by Mr. Philip Guna- peasing the Right-wing ele- Gevernment servants won the forces that' ha brought,

. make it clear that Germany wardane breaking away from. ments and the reactionary right to federate among them- 'i" the present MEP ca1tion

!

will have full rights to join any Ceylon's three-year old Coal!- forces In the countr'. selves; victinrised trade union- Government, and the serious
' military alliance of its choice, tion aovernment, reducing When the MEP Government lath in the Gvemment sector ei*ouragement to t1 reac-

( that no restrictions will be pta- themb the Government was foñned, the Ceylonese were' relnstatad; the National tionary forces to organise a
4ed on hgr armed torces ir on elected majority to 46 people had hoped that the Provident Fund Bill was pass- comback to pow'r. The
-'the type of weapons it can the 101-member House of Goevrnnient would tackle the ed and many wage Increases . warning was sounded at the

. have. ' , ' Reiresentat1vsnOt counting basic econonlc Issues facing were also won by the workers. 1OCSJ , governmental elections
where, whIle the anti-UN?: the support of five nominated the country. nd the popular forces were found squabbling

' U'tertE 'membersand' causing a serl- pressure on the Government
oils threat to its very exist- was suchthat despite a àubs- Appesiicnt Of among thexnselves' the UMP

I

Obieetire ence. ' tantial Right-wing Inside it, It dérable headway.
had been able to make consi-

; did succeed In , effecting a
, . Their objective fs clear The preseai crIsIs reported nuxnier of progressive legisla- Serious also was the warn-to be "the gravest crisIs of Its tions. To cite a few examples : Side by side with, such lug sounded by the develop-' : delay a German settletnent as life," was precipitated In Cey- progressive measures the ment'of a virtual alliance bet-' tong as possible and utUise ion when ten, out of the 15- In the field of foreign Ceylonese Government foot- w 'the t,XNP, the Federalthe time gainc to reanm Cabinet, Eight-wIng Mitt- affairs, Ceylon formally' ax- faulted many a tinie by Party, the LP, the Catholic

:' West Geri,uiny as the shock came . out demanding . changed diplomatic repre- steps that could not Churth, Lake House Press and'
brigade, to instigat'e incidents the dismissal of the Food with the USSR but destroy the unity of the the big monopolies. Its aim

- in Berlin to keep tension Minister, Mr. Philip Gunawar- and People's china; opened people ami give a handle to 'could be no other than an
' alive. dane. relations with Bungary, P0- tj stage a come- attempt to bring about the: , K. S. Shelvankar has correc- land, Czechoslovakia and , ' . doWfal1 of the IP' Goveru-

- . , tl3r stated: "The Western Pow'- the U.A.R. Ceylon declared
era holding to their 1955 post- Ret1jonarg itseu committeii to piicø- The Introduction of the ment.

' tions, are thinking- in terms of SHEEL and opposed to flu- Sinhala OnlY Bill resulted In The reactionary forces in
' reunifying Germany through Forces cl weapon tasts. it look serious communal rioting and Ceylon were thus playing

' elections in such a manner that back from the British the driving' away a large pro- upon the discontent among
' . a powerful and rearmed Ger- W are these forces? nsI base at Trincomalee, POliion of the Tamil people the people and taking ad-

, - many would be sure to be at- The foreign banks and rural whije the air base at Katu-. intO the arms of the most re- ne of the inoonsisten-
' tached to the Western bloc mid moneylenders who are ag- nayake retained a few RAP actionarY Federalist leaders. cie In the Government's
'. - it is only after this that they alnst the Cooperative Dove- personnel to be gradually Under the pressure of the pofleles In dealing with the
' .are wiffing to conclude a peace lopment Bank , proposed by , withdrawn. .

extreme Right, the Govern- situation arising out of the
mont's attitude 'towards the 'danger from the Eight.' settlement" (Hindu, May 17) the Government, the land- the home front, among Sinhalese was so "soft" that' In sharp contrast stands. out lords who are trying to the notable progressive mea- later on, even when the Coy- Pointing to an these facts,

" ' the eminently practical Soviet prevent the iñiplementation urea taien by the Bandar- ernment hastily passed the General Secretar' of the.

proposals. They touch on the of the Paddy Lands Act; the naike Government were the seasonable Use of Tamil Bill, Communist Party of Ceyjon
. 'two pOints of tension in Europe, . wholesale and retail traders sig of the Bandarnaike- found the Tamils too angry Peter Keuneman, on !'tav 8,

the two problems the solution who fear the extension of Chelvanayagam Pact which and too bitter to care about It. Right-wingers W1th1I the Pea-
said that the real alms of the

to which wOuld considerably the 'cooperative movement; had been hailed In the Cey-'
c: , :lessen tension in Europe and the Catholic Church and

the worlda German Peace other vested interests in ?nese progressive 'Press as The Government also yield- pie's United Front. In creating,
the most important' victory ed to extreme Right wing pres.. the present serious' situation

erlin. lag over by the State of as- the home front," because, sure by declaring that no j ceylon were "tc intimidate" Treaty and the status of West , education who fear the tk-
despite it5 limitations, this estates would be natlonailsed the middle-of-the-road forces

' The Soviet Peace Treaty first .sisted schoois; the imple- Pact oblectively eased corn- f0 tfl sears. and drag them over to their
, of all recognises the blunt "ea- nalists who fear the nation- munal tension and brought Aove all, the Government side, to prevent the implemen-

, ' . lity of the existence of two so- alisation of their assets; the correct perspective the failed to give any perspective tation of the progressive mea-
' . vereign German Statesboth United Natlonsi Party which
'

of whom sit in the Geneva Con- t!7iflg to force the dis- pressing social and economic of economic development. The sures for which the people

ference roomand at the same Solution of Parliaiiient be- needs of the country"; ,the Planning Coundll,that was set voted In 1956, to drive out the

time points to the possibility of provisions for the new nationalisation of bus services up could at best "plan" Its progressive forces in the Gov-
ad port which the people had own meetings. Prices rose, ins- eminent, and finally, to pass

' uni . through negotiations delimitation of constituen- been pressing for long; the employment increased, Impov- over to a general offenstve
amoig'.. Go,rmans themselves des and voting right at the intc1untion of the Paddy erishment of the people grew. against the progressive move-

' aimdst aConfederation. age of 18 became effective. Lan Bill meant to, control In a dèteiorating economic ment as a whole."
The Soviet Peace Treaty goes If these forces have now the more rapacious landlords and political tuat1on thus .'

to tile heart of the matter by dared tà challenge the 6ev- and to give some measure of engehdered, the Government ' RAZA AL!
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Private School Managers,
SriMannsthpâdmanabhan,

tion 'as in the Congress
pket." Kerala Govt. Has Powerful ' . :

held a Press Conference and fact, it is an open secret ,

'
openly challenged the Edu-
cation Act two leading Con-

that In the initial stages of
the campaign against the Forces Oh Its Side To .

:
ressnien were present with 'communist Government, when

. himSri P. S. George, the
' new 'I'reasurer of the Kerala

Fradesh Congress Commit-

the Congress leaders were
shouting hoarse about break-
down of law and order and Defeat Reaction's Challenge

tee, and K. M. Chandy, a were calling for Central In- .

. 'Congress MLA. Sri Kalathil, terventlon, they had been ask-
Velayudhan Náir, a former
congress Minister and at

ed the straight question by
the High Command whether stupid proceedings as besleg- and of educational progrels tinue and will not allOW a de-

mocratically-elected Gove,rn.

present a member of the they could win a majority 'if lag the Secretariat. Already
towø.i'dS

Itself.
0 It Will rely on, the saner ment functioning in the In-

KPCC Executive, has been
making speeches in favour

a re-election was ordered. The 'personal
Kerala Congress leaders could

violence
Ministers is becoming too elements in the Nair and terests of the peop1 to be

c1isnlssed by,the to
of the agitation 'from the not say yes. whatever change common.

"One need not be a Corn-
CbI'IStthfl communitiesand ,Centre
they are the majorityto de- appease the vested interests.

platform of the communa-
lists. Three CongreSS lea-

there has been lxi the situation
since then has not been in munlst to detect the fatal feat reaction's game o rousing 9 Finally, . Keral.a's Chief

Minister has made it clear
ersSri Kalathil Velayn-

.
favour of the Congress. mischief of these aristocratic

distempers. Violence Is Inher-
communal passions.
Q It relies on the common that the Government will use

'd.san Nair, i K. M. Chin-
' dy and Sri Cherlan ippan

,

Princip1e ent In the programme of act-
Govern-

people of the State to de- all the force at Its command
feat the opposition to'progreS- to suppress any attempt at

--are members of the agtion
committee appointed by tL jettii,neeI

ion evolved. Since no
merit can look on with un- sive legislations. The rallies subversion. The leaders of the,

held along with the District law-defiance campaign have
recent "Le tders' Conferen-
cc." U this is not Congress So their game today is to

concern, it is perhap argued
In the interior forum of these Conferences of 'the Comrnu- already been warned that .

strict police measures will be
approval of' and parti.'ipa- defy the law, indulge In viol- Congressmen that some' of the

attach on the
fist Party have seen unpre-
cedented mass gatherings' used against them. The poUce

' tionJn the inw-deflance
campaign, what else is it?

care, create lawlessness and
get the Centre 'to intervene.

odium may
Government, and conceivably two lakhs and more strong. policy of the Government has

the not meant and' will not mean
' Sri Nehru owes an answer to To quote "Witness' of the lead to a 'break-down inviting

President's rule. This is to play
They are poor peasants
and agricultural labourers who a free run for violence and

this qñestlon.
While calling for the over-

Indian Express again, . .

"in Kerala the Congress by with re ...... (May, 18, 1959) are rallying to support the anarçhg, it is' only meant to
communist-led Government give protection to the demo-,

throw of the Communist-led
Government and playing with

open and unashamed coquet-
ting with rank communalists

The gauntlet has been
throw by reaction' in Ke- and its Agrarian Relations cratiC movements of the pee"

pie against whom in the past
communalism for this purpose, and.by boldly deciding on un- rala, and it has to be picked, Bill.

9 It will rely on the demo- the vested interesta 'had been
the Kerala áongress leaders

erta1nly have no hopes of
constitutional methods has
jettisoned its principles. . . .

up. .

In meeting reaction's dial- cratic oDinion In Keraia able to use the police.
the Commu- It is a serious situation but '

winning a general election In
,

"Having found that by de- lenge, the Kerala Government
has forces on its side.

wl'ich has seen
nist-led Government function- it can be met with the popu-

the State. While they talk of
growing discontent of the

mocratic means they cannot
uproot the Ministers and with

powerful
It relies on the vast majo- lug, for two-and-a-half years Aar backing which the Corn-

from mtinist-led Government al-
people, they do, nat have the no patience to await the elec- rity of teachers and sin-.

.and felt the difference,
the previous Governments. ready é'noys in Kerala,If de- .

patience to wait for two-and- toral results, an unholy corn- dents to fight the cam-
d 0 Wfl A powerful ally is the de- mocratic opinion all over the .

a-half-years more to defeat
'the Communists at the' pol.

bination, a rort of cave of
Adullam, has been formed by

paign to C I o s e
schools. Representat1e5 of mocratic OPifliOfl all over tountrY POwetfUllY rallies to .

the country which wants the its support to defeat reaction's
The Times of India column-

1st "Pollux" reporting an in-
extending the areas of griev-
ance and discontend to,,include

various teacher's organisa-
tions have met in Trivatidrum, Kerala Government to Con- ViCiOUs offensive.

terviaW with he Ierala Con- a piece of legislatlo nweli 'fou- formed a Teachers' United
0

gress President, wrote: "He ght over at eli stages, includ- Front and declared that they
:

told Poliux that the Congress ing the Supreme Court. The will' go through any suffering, , ,

bad decided to draft a charge-
sheEt against the Communists

object of the weird cOinbina-
tion of communalists, dlsgrun-

necessary to fulfil their paine-
tic duty of defeating the pro-.

'

110 dark secret shrouds
0

this , .'
0 and intansify 'the agitatiofl

against them. He was not too
tied and Inemcient ex-Minis-
ters is to rouse the rabble and

'on

gramme of school-closing
which Is against the interest-s

SOARII NG
0

CURVEconfldent that the next elec- to egg them even in such of the teachers and students , 0'O"wwww
' . ..

Budget Sessióñ In Parliament 0

0

0

'

4 FROM PAGE 3 bg a ghty Socialist edi- through "democrati ways", and
' fice confidently and w,ith pre- the Congressmen who relished

' threatened civil, war on the cision. ,Masani's speech in Parliament
0 issue of the aur Resolutions There was no esrape from the had no difficul in encOuraflg

'of the Congress on land reforms yawning gulf which separated the rebellion in Tibet. But the .
0

and cooperatives. the two ways of development. hollowness of the claims of Con-
All these issues provided the, China's great progress had been gress leaders to be champions of

background setting to the anti- acknowledged by friend and foe progress in their own country,
0

0 Lommunist frenzy dn Tibet. alike and its impact on our,peo- was rather sadly exposed. 0

0

:
' Here was o'ur country, whose pIe could not be prevented by The Tibet issue came up in

conomy was limping, indus- all the' tricks of propaganda Parliament in a big way. Corn-
-trial production slowing down, about the ' "democratic" way, rade Renu Chakravarty had 0

'our, foreign exchange crisis un- '"Socialist pattern" and "free warned the Government of .

. gering on and the fogd situation
'esin' perpetual anxiety, get-

enterprise". The slogan 'of "de-
velopment without tears" failed

India during the debate on the
demands for External Affairs
'Ministry

t is merely a matter of. '

' 'hag increasingly dependent on to catch the imagination of the on March 16 itself
the activities

0

simpI reasons
' American unty' to carry out people who could not experi- about undesirable
our meagre development plans. ence much of development, but of certain foreigners on the
1,Vhile our internal and external had to shed their tears again indo-Tibetan borders and Ks-

I :,resources were being wallow- and again. limpong. But the Prime Mm- '
" :,

'ed up by Big usiness tycoons, istar ailnost brushed aside the silent fans fitted with ball bearings
'withhOldiflg their productive Anti-Conimunist warning. at both ends 0

'utilisation in the best interests
jVerSiOfl

The Tibetan Jack-in-the-box 2. Supplied regularly to the Centraland 0

'o the country, the Government kept on PoPPing U) again and 0 0

went On pampering ,foreignand mrougliout the session till State GOvernments '

Indian capitalists, givthg ,more Ad -,' every isaac, the the end. But our people could 3. Rigid quality conirol at every stage ,

0 and more tax concessions to ca- CoinmunLst Party emerged as not be fooled by such tricks.
discuss say, Of production. 0 '

pitalists.
The whole State apparatus

the champion of the people,
ti'e defender of their rights,

While we could not
the Pun' betterment levy 4 Completely interchangeable parts, made : .

'was seething with èorruption the Party which relentlessly itruggle (as pointed out by 'ofquality materials
from top to bottom, while the
iovernment went on resorting

put forward alternate ne-
thods of development, point-

Comrade Bhupesh Gupta in Ba-
jya Sabha) iii Parliament, we 5. Totally enclosed motors " ,,

to deficit financing and inflict- lag out the correct way for- were,free to delve deep into the e. Generally conforming to British an&

ing crushing burdens of taxa- ware. it attac1ed big men for affairs of a friendly neighbour-, other standard specifications . . 0 '

'tion on the common people. their misdeeds, it did not cur- jag country. It was also
' 'y favour with Big Business strange that while the Govern- 0' :

'Chinas
0 0

houses. Something had to be
done to deride Communism,

ment would not agree to a dis-
cussion of the new 'U.S.-Paki-

I'rogreSS 0 ' t belittle China's achieve- stan bilateral Pact which con- c<aSSes airmaster

While such were the state of
' snents, to saw discord bet-
ween our peoples, to isolate

stituted a real threat to our se-
curity, it was an too wiuing to finest fan in circulation

affairs in our country, another'
China, more backward

the ComraLnist Party and
badger it and condemn it.

entertain discussion after dis-
cusejon on Tibet. Perhaps our I1'. .ATCIIWEL ELECTRICAIS (M(') LTD

country,' it Last the occasion was earlier forebodings on the effect : p.o. eoxus6, New Delhi'than us economically when
the

session,
by Kerala and this of overdependence on American actores: poone md Delhi

started on the march after
revolution, was galloping for-

provided
. . time the pretext' was Tibet. aid hiving its subtle effect is I'

Sot. Selling Agenu: RADIO LAMP WORKS LTD.
ward at an unprecedented

taking a
The men who threatened civil

war on Indian soil on the issue
being proved too' soon. And our
task in the future Is to correct- . curn . atas. uesu . uaui sascisoU . PAUlA - INDOn . WAROKA . 0555551

sDeed. China was
giant leap forward in agricul- of the Congress passing a reso- ly. see the danger ahead and

to face it.tural and industrial production, lution promising land reforms prepare
0
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READ WHAT THEY SAY AND DECIDE ' -'

-J
UNE 7 TO 14

* * Speaking at Quilon Sri ganache which was attend- srted again you ' (Ma- !
M a n n a t h U Padmanabhan ed by Nair and Christian lea- yall April 16 159)

The Secretariat of the National Council of the Communist Party of

p- . .
said : ders belonging to the Congress Sri K. M. Chandy, a Con- . VOL VU No. SUNDAY, MAY 31, 1959 25nP. India has called for observance of Kerala Week from June 7 to. 14 to meet , .

Here we give extracts from speeches made doubt whether they are and certain other political gress leader speaking at a the challenge that has been flung in Kerala against education and demo

,_v/_
by the communal leaders and leaders of Oppo- capable of beating Zs it that PrtiS meeting at Kottayani Is re- cracy a challenge that vitally concerns the people in every other State

. .. ..+ies'üi Kerala as re rted in their the öovernment alone can Sri Kalathil Velayudhan pprd to have said . . '%T L'TTTI' A ITTT
SI iOn p' 0 beat' Beating can be from Nair (Congress leader and d Chief Minister Sri Nain-

RfGIIT-Lrmwiw YLJ.' iriD vvw .J

Own Press These extracts are only illustrative, side also We will former Minister) in the course boodiripad is reported to Raise your powerful voice agamst the campaign launched by the corn-

, and by no means exhaustive. courteously ask them (the of lu speech said that the have said that certain people yg y munahsts '
were getting ready for a civil Jj) ) j Jj j'

Sri MannathU Padmana-
war wisatever may be said CONGRESSMEN'

Mh251959addessedtD w h a t T h e 0p p 0 S 1 t 1 0 fl flAL A haVCtakfl1fl Kerala'

theKevala Chief Minister Government (Malaya-
democratic campaign'

"I make the demand (for fl C r a I t' I S t) p 0 '

. Achfrvnaents The Crusndtr PARTY UNITS, PARTY MEMBERS, FRIENDS OF THE PARTY'

:

replacingthe EducatiOnAct C1l1tee edito- Don't LiIu EpIain ,to the people the present developments in Kerala and the issues .

S accordance with the shes riaiiy on ay 12, 1959 : .
at stake .

of other managements also "me Communists do not
Organise solidarity actions with the people and Government of Kerala to

I want to inform you that 'e move effected by the Ministers) to quit. If they agitation against the Educa- consider it wrong to do any- T7 a high appearing in public exami- defend the cause of education, democracy and progress'

. in case it is not possible for Kerala Government against are not prepared to go, we tion Act would ultImately de- thing for attaining their percentage of literacy nations) has been ended 0

YOU to withdraw itwe will the mmonties and the be- will send them all the ele- velop Into a political struggle object Is at wrong in these Forty-eght per cent of the This f the only State

.
be reso ing 0

March 29
lievers in God is causing yen, to the jail. (Desaban- si p s. George (Treasurer, .

1CU1flSb.flCS if we tlilnk in above four yea's which has conceded the
. ju;I ay , , great concern. Letus try our dhu, May 12, 1959) Kerala Provincial Congress favour of being prepared of age is literate. students' demand that de- -

speeking ata metingat leader ofthe PSP that The
forsheddingblood edu- tUtion should be abolish- J ® fl T S T A 'N F M 1 N T

anahansaid
U - in courseofa iãhda e"1n State and one lath teach- punishment ot

reinamciosedfrOm
sufterdifficiiltieS

LetUsbe : have manliness possible for political parties to ' schools has Of The Secretariat Of The Natuornfl Council

? when the school year . . f th they (Communists) should keep aloof. . . h under instruction in . .
begins, but we will not per- 'j bythewordsO : be driven out of the Secre- Sri Cherian Kapan, another flfl55jfjf

the schools. The demand of the And KeraRa Committee Of The Communist Party :

nhit the opening of Govern- tured in the cause of justie tariat. Life is not bigger prominent Congress leader, there is on thiss'e readi- ' Alter the advent of the teachers for the formation

. . ment schools also. . . . It- are the fortunate for the than self-respect. If only raid that the resolution adop- to 'mt tatid even Communist-led Ministry, 0! Staff Councils in all ms- .

. willnot be possible for them Kin dom of God i,elongs to exhibit your manliness ted at the. conference implied more mat is wh we sa educational reforms of far- . titfltioflS hAS. bmn conced- . The following is the text of the statementissued cation, is unheard of rn any

(Commumst lflmisters) to them."
they will not remain there that the fight would not stop ut volunteers shouid be reaching importance have ed by the Kerala Govern- 1y 4, 1959, by the Secretariat of the National civthsed community Such ac-

,' save themselves by effecting Speaking at a meeting at even for three daYslet with the termination of the raised in all plaèes. In Anka- fl made. .
ment. undl of the Communist Party of India and the See- bi1fl diiace to the

- some changes in the Educa- mvancirum, Sri Mannathu alone the question of three Education Act agitation. (Ma- alone 5,000 persons Compulsory èdóeation retariat of the Kerala State Committee of the Party ittle :tural e . .

tion Act or the Land Bill Padmanabhan said years. And they are not layali May 4 1959) isave arrayed themseIve It up to 14 years and-day after joint meetings in Trivandrum
° p

because our aim is to remov. me declare that my there. This Sri Panampilil Govinda Me- not possible for the Com meals to children free edu-
par y, an go o ru e

the Communist Govern- mind will be set at rest only ' FattOm Thanu Pillal who non former Congress Chief mumsts hereafter to try to cation up to the ninth class Of the 11 000 schools T " Kerala Private two attitude and hatred to- future of our children

ment fa1aya1i May 4 after senthng these Corn- ° (aya Mano- Mimster said in a meeting at inict pam on their (Catbo- (old) a technical snd about 7,000 are privately .a School Managers' As- wards the Kerala Govern- t is a great tragedy that

i munists, bag and baggage, rania, April 7, 1959) Trichur on April 13, 1959 : lics') institutions. Such ye- scientific bias to the educa- "' More than half sociation, consisting mainly ment, the local Congress, Kerala . winch occupies a .

Sn Mannathu Padmanabh- not merely from Kerala, but The leaders of the commu- "The time has come for a lunteers in lakhs would he . tional sytem, nationalisa- ° them, 3,600, are lathe of the agencies under the PSRSP and certam other ieang position in the .

. , an, in the course of his speech from India arni driving them nal groups the Nair Service freedom fight so far as Ke- raised in Falal Changana- tion of text-books distribu-
W ere be- Catholic church and Nair pI1 elements should country for its high literacy

I
at Panmana, is reported to thefr fatherlandRussia." Society and the Catholic rala is concerned. I am tell cherry and at every place ti of bOOks through stu-

CaSiO of the fighting tra- h at
lent their support, and educational aecom-

have said (Malayaii April 28 1959) Church recently convened a lug you Communists that a where people with seif-res-- dents' cooperatives cons'- ultionS 0 a poWeritil teacu- ri,ice ' ' and indirectly to plishments should have

. . "The Nairs have theabil- Sri Mannathu Padmanabli- cOxiference of leaders at Chan- liberation struggle has been poet and courage reside." derable reduction in the era' movement, the school- ene 0 C 050 OWn near y this campaign against edu- been today, so challenged

ity to-day to throw into the c he de-
books which C OSUe agi on no ax- tzuee wousanu SCiiOOi Un- cation. This .woul appear by such a thoughtless and

. . waste-paper basket, Mun- aSPC
April

were beyond the reach of pected to make any head- der their management. aU the more shocking when destructive assault 'pon its '

. dassery's law (Kerala Edu- 12 1959 thus ' a la e number of arents way. . They also propose not to °"° that the entire whole educational and cul-

cationAct)whichhas been "meNairisgoingtotake 0fØ PI Co,ikre'se iieventrrne of the ea° $: er
education

. from the Communists. 'Nair,' FROM FRONT PAGE Asked whethez the Govern- It is quite irrelevant here. .

: The old Travancore Uni- area, about 2,200 iy-managed schools through ''°'inderstand the person can eversupport

passed We have decided to ' the simple reply to those personai explanation of ment mtended taking over Extra-territorial loyalty to versity has been converted are rUfl by Christian ma- piçketmg and similar other htthty ofthe dominant see- such a dangerous adven-

- organise a law-breaking pro- who ask as to who will rule, the 'dtuation as it was deve- those schools that refused to a perennial charge against un intothe -Kerala LJmversity; nagements owbic ba oil methods of obstruction. tiods of private school mana- ture upon -which these

gramme if need be ' (Mala- ' the CommunistS go loping was aiways useful so open the Chief Minister re- and we have sufficiently re- 18 junior technical institu- OOare con
of them are has naturally created gers against the Kerala Edu- private school managers

yall April 25 1959) (DesabOfldhu April 14 19S9) that no misunderstanding was plied that this was not the butted It tune and again Yon tions, mne polytechnics, unier Catholic co orate a grave situation m the cation Act Their unchecked have now so openly and ins

Referring to the anaIoY of possible. "I would liketo make immediate issue. The imine- may doubt us, but the people three engineering colleges 'P State as it indeed poses powers as well as opportuni- Uflash1d1Y embarked. :

c . Aswamedha Yaga, Mannathu the diate Issue was of preventing don't seem to. and one medical college snanagemen , e rca un .
hI b te f ft and o tion ,

-Paralysing Padnianabhaflsaid ma speech attude can- the possibility pf a break- "Theseare all extraneous. have been started. der indmduals. rme&iOtPrOer e s
imdeth1s Act,beencon- managerafprivateschoob

GovtWork at Trivan on p , not be said to be unfriendly. doWn of law and order. The reason for the Congress. . Trade union. representa- The Luther Mission has siderably curbed in the lute- belonging to the Catholic

. 1959 In any case the immediate As for the ools well the opposition is quite simple ft tives representatives of about 50 echools the Lou- rests of teachers students and church and NSS are violently

=
bySflPattamTh5flUPffi

aboutit
managershavetherightto nowherewants

:fGOVeTfl. aIItieSand teacbershav; theSalvatio Army
Communal

r leader 01 the PSP) in its issue
'i1l

buildin and here as the Chief Minister to people have the right to open ment power. Least of aft been given representation. about 100, the Marthomites, Campaigu is most astonishing Is that tolerate any democratic re- .

- . of May 10 1959 carries the hited in ChiefMiniS- appraise the Centre about the new schoo . An , 0 courSe, does it like the faet that the the Senate means of jacobites, C.M.S., etc., these managers, having failed forms in the field of educa-

following despatch from its te office situation in my State." ri
e veren r ever t brac successfully ef- statutory provisions. ; about 400. It ha.S to be re- The object of these moves Ui their. earlier attempts, tion. If they have now cho-

-

'Political Correspondent": . room." (Mala all April 28 Trying to score a debating gh to wi draw shan fected is . the result of a. Tchers have rightly membered that U Chris- not merely to paralyse the should have now sought to sen tø concentrate their fury

"The plan it is understood,
y point a pressnian asked whe- rom the schools t are ommunist victory at the . come to consider the Ke- tian managements are not entire educational system in hold Kerala's education to on Section 11 of the Educatiod

is not merely to close down M nnathu Padmanabhan in ther the Chief Minister was closed. and give them to the polls. This it dislikes and rala Eiucation Act as their for closure, unlike the Ca- Kerala but also to rouse corn- ransom. These people do not Act, it Is because they want :

th private schools on .Tune a s eech at Trivandrum on going 'to advise comrades newly-opened schools. more. iiagna arta. tiioiics. passions and bring seem to realise. that closure of thereby tø rouse the- commu- :

lj nor will the agitation end . A i 26 1959 mid other States-to drop their Iti$ tOO early to say wha d the same dignified, There are oni 65 schools about conditionS of lawless- pr1vat schools and their nal and religious passions of . . .

: - with preventing the opening ' , . various agitations. He went on we s do. Let us see how the .chücodence which had . . p under co orate Nair Ser- ness chaos and vIolence. Na- other destructive plans, if al-' the masses belonging to the

. of Government schools. It is " appeal to you (Corn- ask about a code of conduct situa on eveloPs. . . met the first question permea- . . vice sociTe mana ement turahy ti-se reactionary vested lowOd to . succeed, can only Christian and Nair communi- .
. understood that the prs'- mumst Mimsters) to qwt for political parties. Comrade . M. S. made it ted his concluding remarks : . . . .

y g interests whose iIl-gottn p0- upset the whole system. of ties. .

'- gramme has been drawn up voluntarily without giving Comrade E. M. S. emphati- absolutely clear that on the "I want to state that a two- The educational rules, as ' ual airs ye some
wers and privileges are affect- education In the State, seri- Yet this Section provides for

. . to paralyse the activities of room for unrest and blood- cally declared that he was not question of communal reserva- member majority In the As- . amended by the Assembly
more Sc 00 . ed b the land legislation and OUS1Y d1stub and interrupt drawing up a panel list of .

. Government in all respects." shed. I give yoi the warning opposed to agitation in Kerala, tion, the Congress, PSP, RSP sembly. is not an adequate re- recently confer on stu- The Ezhava organisation, other democratic reforms in- the academic career of many teachers eligible -for appoint-.

Speaking at Kottayaifl Sri that, if you try to stick on let alone In other Sttes. As and the Communist Party had fiection of our public support. . dents d teachers the SNDP, runs about fifty troduced by the Kerala Gov- thousands of boys and girls ment by the PubUc Service

M a n U a t h u Padmanabhafl to the Ministerial chairs the a matter of fact in Kerala it- no difference It was quite Nor is the fact that a major- nght of organlsation the schools while the Deva- ernment have entered the 1d generally strike at the ion with due regard

said :
consequences will be tern- self the Communist Party Was wrong to state that the Admi- ity of newspapers in Kerala right to hold meetings ln- swam BOard his 15 to 20 scene to utuise the opportu- Interests 'of the guardians and to certain . reservation for . .

June 1 is approaching ble If the people wrest pow- also agitatingholding meet- nistrative Reforms Committee are against us a true reflection mde the institutions the schools ity for launching another teachers backward communities as en-

Much has to be done before er from these Ministers and ings demonstrations and tak- over which he had presided of public opinion After all right to political activities, The rest of the private undemocratic and unconsti- 'Whatever may be the griev- visaged In the Constitution

that. Schools which are closed subject them to trial, their jflg up struggles as wefl-sO had recommended its aboli- newspapers lag behind publie . .etc managements . are indivi- tutional offensive against the ances of private managers be- itself. It should be mentiort-

should be closed properly. ears and noses will have to why not elsewhere? tion. opinion sometimes. The system of selection duals owing 'allegiance to Communlst-led . Government longing to the Catholic ed here that reservation In

Schools which will be opened chop,ed off or they will have ."ut it is not.this kind of A particularly sharp reply 'With a two-member major- (preventing students from various parties and groups in erala . church and NSS this method one form or another for up- -

should be forced to close For to be whipped in public agitation that the opposi- met the question as to why the ity and with a minorIty of It uniortunate of gambling with the future

all these volunteers in lakhs (My 28 April 1959) plans in eraia, it open- congress so vehemently oppos- newspapers backing us we bIb1dd b tieir ne - of students teachers and edu- SEE BACK PAGFI

are necessary Volunteers sho- Speaking at Tiruvella, Sri , ci violence This can- ed the Ministry in Kerala If have doneand will dofar
y ga

- uld be organised in every Miniflathu Padmanabhan is not be allowed and offenders it had not violated the Cons- more for the State and the . . . -"
- - taluk eve village and every reported to have made a re- naot . go scot-free. Press- titution and was Implement- people than any pther party . .

-. - .-.

karaUocallty). ferencetotheKeralaAgra- thOliCiS ii i haddoneorwilibeabletodo..
: SOLIDARITY ACTIONS 111TH .

Each comttee shoiUd be Un- 't n not possible to send ful atation and who doe Coness onouncements strength which c and l
I

der a leader. Thus you should back- alive whoever comes not. .
Vin it a iiatter of dislike for . defeat any reactionary at-

proceed to- the battlefield to saying that excess land. will "We are. all for a code of extra-territorial loyalties . of tempt at disorder and -over-
achieve your purpose (Dee- be taken away That is why conduct for political parties the Communists as witnessed throw

.-; -. pika, May 5, 1959) .
I am sorry. My wish is that ut it is far better that you cver the Tibet question? Saying whlchComradeE. lv!. . . f fl

I Catholic Bishops have Issued all including these Commnn- ask the Congress as by far 'Let us not not talk about S greeted us and walked away 1W Nt -
. a pastoral letter jointly on ist Ministers should remain the biggest political party in Tibet. Let us not go into who leaving the Pressmen to mur- .

4 ',,
May 7 1959 which reads in alive (Malayali April 14, the country as a whole to take had to change their position mur their approval and rush
part 1959) the Initiative In the matter and who had to climb dowi their copy
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